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her first snow 'a of the secsor.
KIOTS .REPORTED.
ing
The storm has lasted all tne forenoon un
seems to extend over a large portion of Serlou. Troiiule on the A. & P. Roa- dthe Laramie plains.
Judge lla.ledlue Oitnetothe
Denver The weather here todav is
&
cold
and
with
exceedingly
prosrainy,
The Atlantic & Pacific stiike at Winspects of snow before morning.
low thus far show s no signs of abatement
WASHINGTON MATTERS.
A. Paulr.
but instead is becoming morecoroplicated
BUKEAU OF ANIMAL WDU8TBY.
Chicago, fiept. 10. Between 8,000 and At Albuquerque 3 JO men employed at th
Washington, Sept. 10. The annual 10,000 people rushed from the exposition hops are" laid off, evidently with a vie
report of the bureau of animal industry building Saturday nigiit, falling over eai-Owing to ill health we have decided to discontinue
to forcing an issue. All is quiet there,
for 1887-8will soon be issued. With re-- other down stairs and from the gal 'try.
IIUIOIDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS, SllfEBWtBL
but
at
Raid
to
affairs
Winsluw
are
hav
our Santa Fe store, and to that end will odor oar
irard to the beef supply the report says r and many jumping through' .windows
hurry to escape. A fire hud started taken a very serious turn within the psst
"During the past year, in response to the
Store and Factory,
at 10 PER CENT above actual cost from now
stock
in
of
rvprvtieutifttluu made
one
the big, booths near the cenlei
Northeast corner of the l'UM widespread demand on the purt of those
hours. Attempts have been
of good
interested, the bureau made speciul efforts of the huge structure and the glure of tin made to extend tha strike so that it slia.l
until disposed of. FIXTURES will also be tot sale
reliable data as to the number Hauies and the crash 6f plate glass caused
Efficiently Dote toif obtain
Vateh Rsparai Prompfij
cattle In this country. Trustworthv a panic. Men, women and chidrei, fleet not only the movement of perish
Setting
n4 STORE FOR RENT.
ible goods and live stock, but nil other
nirents familiar with the range cattle in joined in the mad rush for the exit,
were
which
numerous
territories
various
into
sent
were
fortunately
enough freight traffic and the passenger train
dustry,
to gather the.uiost accurate figures obtain to prevent fatal crushing. Within tin
tervice also. Several riots at Winslow ocminutes
excited
of
so
thousands
coithe
to
addition
peopli
in
ngures
aireaiiy
able,
A close comparison of tho mean were safe outside the structine. and a few curred yesterday or were thrv ateued. Hon.
lected..
Viii. K. iluzlediue, member of the state
DEALEB IN
price of steers in Chicago per 100 pound minutes thereafter (lie Haines were extin
:oii(ititutlonui convention from Bernalillo
h
of the interior of tbi
with the eioorts 01 cattle anu ueei proa guiahed.
utility, is the A. & P. company's general
ucts carried through a series of years exposition is in ruins. Damage to tin
olicitor.
Yestfiday he received disclearly indicates that beef prices are af building itself was slight and the art cnlpatches stating that affairs at Wlaslow
fected by other conditions tiian those of lery wholly escaped, Loss of exhibitor
vere such as to render his presence
supply, that is, the number in proportion will reach $1,500. No persons are reand it was intimated that
to population and of exports.
ported (eriofltlv hiiured. The fire war
GRAIN.
PKO VISIONS, PRODUCE, HAT,
likely have- t call- upon the govEstimate of the statistical division asto caused by the ignited, carbon fatting frofti
ernor
of Arizona for militia to quell the
the number of cattle in the states have the electric lights m a pile of ribbons,
listurbnnce and protect the company's
revised in
COi&NEH
ten carefully gone over andinformation
AND
e
for
accordance with the latest
LEAVENWORTH'S PRIDE. property. Judge llazledine left where
For a place you can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-sectio- n
he
yesterday
li.orniug,
and
of
A
load
the
obtainable.
car
deceived
Potatoes
figures
comparison
by
warded a special train for Winslow.
Specialties of Hay, Grain aud
farming," even though broad acres of the fairest portions of
with
so
Household
I
the
since
The
finest
Ceremonies
compiled
population
Attending the tTnvclllng
for gale at lowest market prices.
The explanation now given of the strike
Uncle Sams' domain yet tempt you to change your base of operations
1850 shows an increase of population
the Grant Jlonument.
is even less favorable lor the employees
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
from 2,1,11)1,870 iu ISoU to C3,Wi4,o0l in
further west. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Rio Grande valley
ban that heretofore
The
1883. while the number of cattle has 111
Fort
will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of musKas.. Sent. 1(?- .- aory now is that the presented.
Leavenworth.
land
cave
paymaster
creased in the same period from 17,778,9J7 me statue 01 uen. Urant was unveile
cular ability, while common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
vrong checks to two men by which one
to 48,92o,886. There was a steady increase- Nitunluv. The
ceremony was imnressiv
eceived $20 more than his due and the
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
in the number of milch cows, aud nsteach
1'housands of visitors came in on exem
tther $20 less. The man who got more,
decline in the number per thousand ol "ions from Missouri and Nebraska,
to a laudable desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, cari freight conductor, refused to refund
ti
18.30
iu
to
23i
population from 275 iu
it 1 o'clock in the tfternoon the
ries with it a purpose that the balance of his days shall, with his family,
he money to its rightful owner, and was
when the proportion hut irom iort Leavenworth, under troop
1882, sini-con
The second refused to do a
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these reuncharged.
varied.
hardly
tnand of Gen. A. McD. McCook, forme,
ertain piece of work required of liiui
APPOINTMENT?.
marks, point we to
for the part they were to take iu ti
CD
did he too was let out. The strike is t
Washington, Sept. 10. The president erenioiiies, and consisted of five com
ompel the company to take these men
has made the following appointments
panies of infantry, four troops of cnvalrv lack.
Richard C. Kerr, of Mississippi, to be unu one uauery 01 ngni artillery, in lli
The Wallace Blue.
register of the land olfice at Jackson city the procession formed at the sain
CD
He must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a most favored secMiss. ; Joseph W. McClurg, of Missouri hour, composed of the (i. A. R. posts
Capt. John Gray returned Saturday
CO
CO
to be register of the land ollice at Springivic societies, city olhcials. etc. Thn
tion.
Seekers after health, profit anil pleasure, after a thorough search
from
to
where
went
he
Wallace,
ijjjht
held, Mo.; bcott bwetlHiid, ol Wash marched to the depot and went by trail
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
fire.
the
He
mam
that
of
be
to
says
receiver
to
U
the
public
ington territory,
fort, where they were joined
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to everybody else, the
monevsat Vancouver. Wash. f. : Walter L. tne troops anu marcneu to the site ol tlx 'gly rumors arc afloat as to the origin o
Stobles, of Washington, to be agent for iionument.
lie blaze and that a killing there aboui
of
SfannfaetureM
the Indians of the Yakima agency in
me ceremony 01 unvei in? was ner he fire need not surprise anybody. Hi
arren V. Dobbins, 01 mrmeu oy uen. vvesiey Merritt, Unite
Washington :
uentions no hauies but says it looke bad
Idaho, to be agent for the Indians of the states annv. commsnitini'tnedenurtinpi
.'he fire was of incendiary origin and
Nez 1'erces agency 111 Idaho; Charles 8 of the Missouri. Tl.e statue is a bronz
gallons of kerosene are said to
Johnson, of Nebraska, United States at military figure nine leet liiuli . 111.011
consumed in starting it. The loiisei-irpoilshed granite pedestal of equal height
torney for Alaska.
extends a cordial greeting, and Invites a careful and thorough inspection
as follows: P. J. & M. J. Cusick,
MB. meskbve's appointment.
no icii 1001 ia Biunuy auviinceu and ti
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
contents
left
and
Frank
hand
holds
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of
Mex
a
to
which
fixtures,
been
has
Meserve
branch
Mr.
W.
$500;
II.
point
paper
in
tlds
desig
exquisite
satisfaction
special
We imnran tee full
'. Bullene, saloon. $800; Chan. Lee,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenhe
A
fore
finder.
hut
cover.
slouch
of
nuuwu
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the
nyht
nated
at
interior
our
iuw
the
win
esuDusnment
by
department
ican art. All persons visiting
restaurant. $250 ; Sing Lee. laundrv.
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, 13
distributing omcer ot tne nasxeii inuiai the head. The figure is draped in a lot
specimens of this work.
Haw
R.
ley, buildings, $2,000;
institute, Kansas, and will take charge ol nihtary coat, with cape thrown bai l 450; J.
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westthe school as soon as he files hU bond. iver the shoulders. Orations were deli
euj Barker, houc aud personal proper-v- ,
and northwestern states), and all within a radius ol one and
ern
Luteria
red
!3J0;
Mr. Meserve was some time ago appointed
by Senator Ingalls and others.
Leybe, building, XiQ;
. W. Montoya, house damaged about
miles of the railroad depots at
M superintendent of the institution, bui
S.
Santa
Fe,
Street
aau FranclH
A I'Mtoral Letter.
150, and Wilder Bros., of Lawnnce,
owing to some opposition to him the com
.as., Headquarters saloon building, $700
mission has been held up. The action of
Baltimore, Md.. Sept. 15. Cardinp
libbons has issued a pastoral letter cal
the department yesterday, it is under
AND
ABSOLUTE INSTRUCTIONS.
stood, rettles the matter and his appoint ing attention to the alocution of l'ope Le
K.
ORISWOLD.
8.
m
a
the
now
is
assured.
of
meut
as
inonumei
unveiling recently
H. B. CABTWKIOHT.
superintendent
of tUlid.mu. Relating- to tin
iaBometothe memory of Bruno. Tli
Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineNOTES.
etter was read in the Catholic churche
County Buud Held Sjr Colcr Co.
Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
; others not.
yards
Commissioner Tanner did not appeal
The cardinal says
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
at the pension office yesterday. Deputj yesterday.
A mingled feeling of ruhteous wratl
H.
of
of
J.
firm
law
the
Krtaebel, esq.,
Commissioner Smith, acting commissionchoice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
and deep sympathy was bred in even
Successors to H. B. CARTWRIGHT 4 CO.
'atron, Knaehel & Clancy, returned fiom
er, believed that the .commissioner bad vathohc heart when the news came tint
one might suppose if these days of booms ; and our "long teun pay
foi
of
untiltbe
time
taken
absence
leave
ierra
on
Amarilia
In
two
Moota.
combined
and
the
Saturday night.
Grocery itoek of Reaser Brothers
ment-anipon a public square in Koine luipiou
low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
a.rtn, pBMhaMXl the
.
ollice
to
the
to
hi:n
turn
over,
formally
complete
the
.tockpl
webv4
hambers there ha appeared before Judge
nen dared tv nuveil tho statue of ai
lartaimort
wlto has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
one
his anccessor. Sec. Noble refused to sn
monk,
Vhiteman on behalf of W. N. Coler &
ragging me memory c
anything regarding the repoit that Hon iposiaie
call for plats and circulars. Command as for carriages or other courwild theonzer, a shameless writer aii
Wni. H. Warner will be in Washington
'q., of New York, and made application
lenier of the divinity of Christ, from tli
tesies within our power to givs.
to
a telegram sent him
in response
r two writs of mandamus one to com
obscurity of a grave that had for thre
in regard to his taking the ollice of comel the Santa he county board of commis-lonerenturies closed upon its disgrace, thee
missioner of pensions
VAS PATTEN
backed by brute force, have si
to make a levy on the taxable
BETCAUI
The comptroller of currency has de- men,
limn a pedestal in the holvcitvthe statm
.
of
of 10 per cent, of
.nrf d.ii. arrlvlnr. the beet Flour, Potatoe., Creamery
to
the
dividend
second
a
clared
judg-General
the
Local Agents,
ropert"
county
satisfy
Agent,
the
infamous
to
Bruno,
We
attention
afford.
pay .peclal
that the market,
Ter td National Hank.
in favor of the creditors of the California
Batter endFroduoe
$73,000 secured by Coler & Co.
Oppnulte Kallruad lenot
line of Confectionery. KuM
Such a proceeding isa palpable and flat.'
ranee., etc. We carry the
frt.h
.'aiitst the county, growing out of tin
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
bank, of San Francisco, making in all 7t. rant outrage, not alone upon the Catholi,
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
hrKl'S-SnSflr.t el... Baker,.
with onr Oroo.r,
iilure to pav the interest on the N. M. &
iper cent on the claims proved, amount- imt upon the whole Christian
world
Fre.h Bread, Pie., Cake., etc., on .ale.
P. railroad bonds; and another
ud
In the
ing to f451,827.
riieirs
is
not
of decent or hon
generous patronage
the
Thank" all time.
action
old time eu.tomer. for theirand
the board to make a tax let
In this month's crop report, the depart- irulile, but of
welcome all new one.
the continuance of the eaine
ymZ we
an
men,
misguided
calmly
i meet the .interest
on these bonds foi
ment of agriculture makes the general with due
to the feelings of othei
regard
PRICES.
REASONABLE
he coming year of 1893. District Attome
GOOD GOODS AT
average of t orn 01, a reduction of nearly promulgating a new belief, or introducin,
witchell was present and appeared oi
points ; winter wheat when harvested
new cult.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGHT & ORISWOLD. j89.4
elialf of the co,inty board. The
This makes the
; spring wheat 83.9.
Their attempt is not so much to hone.
ranted
both writs. The one first regeneral average of all wheat 87.0 ; general Jruno as to insult and
vilify the vicar 0
ared to directs that the county board
condition of oats ia 90, rye 91.0, barley lesus Chrict and his devoted
childrei
leet on Saturday next and make thesi
8S.9, buckwheat 92.
throughout Christendom. Indeed, tliei
'vies. The orders are absolute in theii
still:
aim
and
insul
is higher
they defy
A Conatitutlonal Convention.
uture and must be obeyed, else tin
DEALEBS IN
tot alone His vicar, but our divine LorCheyenne, Wyo., Sept. 10. V resolur Himself. From every land they hav nembers of the board will bring them- hemselves into clear contempt of court.
lion was introduced in the constitutional
hosen as the committee to further thironvention Saturday establishing the of-- , inovement the
of Athewn, th'
champions
lice of state examiner, whose duty it shall would-b- e
The l.aud Dl.tilet..
destroyers of the very founda
be to examine the state treasury, su- nuns 01
The local land ollice is constantly in re
preme district coutt clerks, county clerks ' It is iiin&uiiiiuy.
that the Christian world eipt of inquiries which properly shoulii
and treasurers at such ottices as '.he legis- and proper this
especially
portion, where
o to the Colfax land district at Folsom
lature may direct, also a resolution that
freedom" is understood
MOULDINGS.
he Santa Fo aud Colfax districts are di
no witness in a criminal case shall be in a "religious
sober, Christian sense, should brum
ided by the range line between range
imprisoned while the case ia awaiting with their indignation and scorn actioi
trial for a longer time than necessary to such as this. We are not
and 25. beuinning at the Colorado
yet ready fo
W earrs the Largest and Best Assortment of Furniture in
take depositions. A substitute for the bill
in which the red and tlx
oundaryand running south to the New
the Territory.
was iutroduced making the term of gov- processijns
black flags of revolutionists and anarchist-arlexico base line which penetrates Linernor four years instead of two. The
cilii county some six miles. All territon
flaunted."
defiantly
CMh
MEXICO.
we
direst
a.
for
will
in
be
session
Also the lowe.t,
convention
buy
probably
orth of this base line and east of tin
two weeks longer.
rrom &ctory. OoodV.old on eay payment.. Gall and be convinced.
from
ne
described
tin
south
as
TANNEK'S PLACE.
running
olorado boundary is included in tin
Gaudauer Back. Down.
Doee a general banking baalaeae aad eeUelU patronage af the vaMta.
olfax
district.
1'arties having business
of Ban.ai
Pittsburg, Sept. 10. John I'ringle, ref Ilajor Warner, Sure of It. City, Prett) ith the Folsom land ollice should
eree in the uaudauer-ieeme- r
boat race,
L.
SPIEOELBERft. Pres.
W. 0. SIMMONS.
,overn themselves awordingly.
decided that Fridays race was a draw and
10. Hon. Wm
y
Washington,
to
row
over
men
ordered
Sept.
the
again
The London Strike Settled.
irb.ole.ale and Betall Dealer In
on Woodsrun course in the Ohio river. Warner, of Missouri, had another Ion;
London. Sept. 10. Muster lightermen
Gaudauer's backer positively refused to interview with the secretary of the iu
ave conceded the terms demanded bx
agree to this and the money was returned. tenor Saturday, and afterward, in com
men and removed the last obstach
Teemer offered to increase the stakes to pany with the secretary, called on tin oleir
n full resumption of work. The men
(2.500 and row again within ten- days at president. Sec. Noble said he had n
resumed work
t;.
woodsrun or on any course in New xork. desire either to suppress or make publi
floe Old Whiskies for Family anil Medicinal Pu pnsex,
lake or river, lint Oauuatier 8 backers the report of the commission which in
Old
papers, clean 'and whole, for car-10, 11, 18 YEABS OLD.
still persisted in refusing. The refeiee in vesicated the affairs of the pension of
tliis office.
at
ets,
was
is
de
understood.
the
lice,
it
W.
report
SANTA
rjt, tf.
jiving bis decision stated there were no livered.to him
Stere, Wet Bide of Plata.
oul but Unihm had violated the articles
The Star Saturday says: "The presiof agreement jn pulling in front of Teemer,
1888.
and that he had no business on the dent tendered thepension commissioner
Ha. opened hi. r. em. on Bridge Street. Ra. a full .tock and will faraJ.h ant
1868
course.
ship to Major Warner and the latter ha
attended to Day or Kl(bt.-f- n
tning reqnirea at rea.oaable rales.
;
taken the matter under consideration witi
Favor Annexation.
of
his declining it 01
the chance in favor
Boston, Sept. 10. The closing session the ground that he can not afford to stir
of the United States senate committee rmder his present business engagement
bearing on our relations with Canada was In conversation with the reporter Majoi
held here Saturday. Representatives of Warner intimated that he had not reachei
our city's commercial interests were ex- a conclusion in the matter.' The impulA. STAAB, amined and they fayjred either annex- sion in Washington is tKat the mattei
ation or commercial union with Canada. will be settled by the president during th
week and that the appointment whei
decided upon will be first announced ai
S5TQW AND RAIN.
wroaxsM ajtd sqmmmbm p
Deer Bark.
Veil and favorably known to the people or Santa Fe, flTere kaigalm
Denver, Sept." 14. Specials from most
of all kind, in
A Deep Water Call.
of the Montana districts show that for
Topeka Kas, Sept. 10. The following
this season of the year, it has been snow:
circular is sent out
"By author
ing unusually hard all day, and in most
of the deep' .water intc
The ity of a majority
places it is still falling
liXU.
storm is driving eastern tourists down to state central committee, thecal! for rep
Fre.k .blpment. of everything In hi. line from Denver, Chicago, Kaiua.
a lower altitude, and all incoming trains resentation in the Octolier convention n
so that
were loaded down, even to stand- Topeka has been extended
City and the Pacific Coa.t dally.
of every city w est of the Mississipp
ing room, with tourists bound for eastern
as a delegate, and emis
river
designated
AISTID
cities.
an additional delegah
Huron, S. D. It has been raininz here powered to apjwint
since Thursday night, over three inches for every 10,000 of imputation o
of water having fallen. A like report fraction thereof in this city. Promp
comes from all points in South Dakota. replies should be made to this call, an.
Tae Chief BeaMa for th treat ne
sent to the secretan
The result is believed to be a great corn names of delegates
eest of Hood's S.irsaparllU Is found la tht
so that the may be enrolled prior to tlii
it
next
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wett
i
year,
crop
being
Separticle Itself. It I. merit that wins, and th
"F.L.Dana.
meeting. Signed
tember for fifteen years.
tact that Hood's Harsaparllla actually
Secretary.'
Long Established
Valley Falls, Kas. The heaviest raineompllshea wli.it li claimed for It, Is what
fall in years occurred here
RoadTh Damage.
has elren to this medicine a popularity and
beds and roads are badly damaged and
tale greater than that ot any other sartapa- New York, Sept. 18. Figured roughl
the Delaware river is even with its banks
rllla or bl001 pun"
has been done b;
damage
$1,250,000
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Mcrchauix
Win fler
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Btook
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iiud the water is rising. Tlir?e people
i t.e Largest and moat Complete
before tha publt,.
sea. The number of vef
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wind
the
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Rood's Sarsaparllla cures Scrofula, Bait
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lorituweit.
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Rheum and all numort, .Dyspepsia, Blek
first expectations of the ship
Leadville. The first snow of the sen- - exceeds theand
Headache, Blllouaueia, overcomes That
many more vessels are yei
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son fell early this morning. It wan quite to
Tlnd Feeling, create ao Appetite, itrenfth-mbe heard from.
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editor. Letters pertilulns; to business should
be addressed to " Nkw Mkxican PrlntiuK Co.
Omlv per
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.Santa Fe, New Mexico,

Entered as Second Class matter at the
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paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every Post
OUlce iu the Territory and has a lante and growing circulation emoug the tutelligeut aud progressiva people of the southwest.
CITY 8OBS0RIBEBS.
Mr. U. 0. Ladd has sole charge of the city
oircrlatiou ot the Nkw Mkxicax, aud all subscription must be paid to him or at this office.
City subisrlbers will conier a favor by report
of
lug lu this office all cases of
papers.
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Inn policy that protects Amerk'iui
manufacturers and Aiutrican working-me- n
is good enough for us.
If you want anything ask for it. That
is tho reason Chicago is making such a
racket to get the world's fair in

18.

St

II MA1ML UM

Tnu New Mexican- - speaks of "the
hoodie Koss regime.'' There is one thing,
at least, that will be placed to the credit
whatever may
of that administration,
have been its short comings iu other respects. Jt stopped the appropriation of
$15,000 of the public funds (boodle) lor
the benefit of tho New Mexican, made
by tho boodle legislature of last winter
under the cloak of an appropriation in
aid of immigration. Oeming Headlight.
As usual no reliance can be placed iu
the statements of a boodle sheet run by
boodlers, such as the Doming Headlight
has become. The appropriation for the
bureau of immigration was to have been
5,000 per year, a ridiculously small sum
when compared w ith the money stolen
from the territorial treasury and the citizens of New Mexico by some of Hoss'
appointees to office, Be that as it may,
Uoss did not kill the bill for any hut the
lowest personal motives. Had a bargain
heeu made concerning the secretary's
toPERFECT
salary, the bill would have been law
its posin
has
Mbxican
New
The
day.
an affidavit taken by a . .
session
kmtaii
amii.aa
i'"" ; in mtlllAn of
iia u
cahouw,
citizen of th:3 territory, a Democrat, and IIUIUVB
s vunu uubi,
IMl
,
Ill
Li,.,aa ftnvpmmptir..
,1 IV
IrT..i.n
. ., ,
dmvd
once upon a time a strong supporter, to IB USUU s l...
UJ"
his sorrow, of the aforesaid Ross, charg- the tftrouKest, Purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
s cream uaning rowuuruuc nw.,,-,,.- .
ing that the salary of the secretary of the Price
j"
Ammonia, iime, or aiuui.
no.
the
corrupt
bureau of immisiration, during
pawurr
sdtcv
w
, a iva da
81. LOUIS
mvw
VORK.
CHICAjGO
days of the Koss administration, went
famof
the
members
of
to
the
one
partly
ily of the aliened reform governor. This
i
man's word is better than Hoss' affidavit.
of
and his affidavit is better than 2,500
Ross' affidavits. This paper fought the
corrupt and thieving territorial adminis
tration of the Democratic officials during
the cast four vears with vior, vim, energy
and success and for tho good of the peo- Dle. When Ross was removed on serious
charges we left him alone. Cut the man
can not understand, comprehend or ap
Choice
preciate decent or gentlemanly treatment.
Hence his record must be showu up in
tho future as it has in the past.

The statehood convention is moving
along with its work ably and well,
The
slanderers.
of Democratic
constitution will bo a credit to our people and to the whole country. Murk the
prediction.

F-A.3ST-

S7

IN

Hardware, Crockery k Saddlery
Agent for

OAIN

MOLlNfc

&

Farm & Spring Wagons

Praia

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSOS-- ,
Munuffeeturer of

.

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

y

1

iv

WATCH REPAIRING

ft.Ujt

w

Combinei tha juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most' beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

The Gallup Gleaner, which is evidently
As fah as the people of Xew Moxico not a civil service reform Democratic
are concerned, there is no doubt but that
paper, reprints the following from the
the good work done and being done by New Mexican with tb.3 appended con
the constitutional convention is gaining ment:
friends among them for and disarming
C. 12. Vandever, the akentat theNavitio
opposition, to the statehood movement. agency, was formerly a farmer at the
agency under Indian Agent Patterson.
Again, let the good work go on.
In Jiecemuer last l atterson resiguea anu
Tub blackmailing and boodle sheet are Vandever was appointed mainly through
the influence of Senator Voorhees, of Iu- calling the New Mexican tho organ of the diana. Vandevw claims to be a Ueput
Republican party. For once, the New ican. Nkw Mexican.
Yes. Vandever claims to bo a Repub
Msxicas is compelled to thank them.
We are proud of being the organ of the lican now, because it is the party of the
loaves and iiahes, but when appointed
party of honest government, progress under Cleveland, he was a Democrat,
aud liberal and just principles. Come boasted of it, and reviled Harrison and all
other Republicans, yet he wants to keep
again.
his present position. The New Mexican
Gen, Legitime takes with him to Paris knows well enough that a man who, to
his politics, is
otfice
the snug little sum of $600,000. Being continne inthe scornchanges
of the party he re
unworthy
a
for
of
the
republic
Haytien
president
pudiatcs or the recognition oi tne party
year pays much belter than being presi- he ioins. It is not customary to retain a
dent of the United States. We should new convert in office, and the people
tins way would like to see a change.
also conclude that when Gen. Hypolite down
Now . if that tow lino is all riuht, New
entered Tort au Prince he found the Mexican, here is a chance to use it. We
will be happy to furnish material that
public treasury empty.
will be instrumental in securing the end
The net output of ore from Kingston in view.
The New Mexican has no sort of use
mines lias been over $4,000,000, the Lake
Valley mines have produced over $3,000,-00- for the men who have changed their pol
How is this for only two camps of itics in order to cling on to their offices,
Sierra county? Kingston bhalt.
and its tow line will always be found in,
It is a very line showing' and we hope readiness to
yank them out. That our
near
will
tho
be doubled in
the output
tow line is all right is shown by the work
future. Whatever helps Kiugston and
it has done and is doing. Ask Julian how
Lake Valley helps the entire territory.
it works.
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Cleanse

the

'

TO

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one it using it

and all are delighted with it. Ask your
'
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP
Sam Fakciko, Cal. .
. C
NswVo.
skmi.wtt.K.

'

C0,t
W.T.
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Mountain

Valley

and

FOR

S-AXjI-

at

Attorney

Law

&.

jj

AUUUll

M

Solicitor in Chancery

0FFICK OVIR FRANZ'S

Clldersleeva & Preston,
LAWYERS,

"AGE CANNOT WITHES MEB,"
remtrked an old gentleman, is ho rased
tall
woman

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

by
fondly upon the cotntlj little
Ida; "but frankly," ho continued, "at on
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The slllr
little woman, in order, to appear youthful,
varieties of
plastered her faoo with different
whitewash, yclept 'balms.' ' creams ,'.' lotions,',
to." " Yes," interrupted tho little woman,
"1 did, until my skin became like parchment
and so pimply and coarse." "Well," said the,
'listener. "What do tou use now 7" "Use,
was the reply, "nothing' but common sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical .Discovery.1
Common sense told me that If my blood wail
eura. liver active, anuetite and direction stood.'
that tho outward woman would' take on the
bu of health. Tho Discovery did all those
thing and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess a clear, beautiful complexion,,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
pots and roughness, use the "Golden Medical Discovery." It is guaranteed to do;
all that It is claimed to, or money paisV

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank.

Office over

t. t.

COHWAY.

O.

0. FOSBT.

r

Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Romulo Martinex,"honsa', formerly occupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer's
,
;
drug store.

--

AND. BILLIARD

We send foods to responsible persons
abject to examination and retarn if not
satisfactory. Write for samples nf qloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Moun&
tain Clothing--, Robber and Leather Coats,
IN ALL BRANCHES.
Heavy Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
Long .Plater,, Flannel Shirts, Blankets,
L.
tor
the
etc. We are;comptete outfitter'
Civil Engineer and O. 8. Deputy surveyor, ofmale sax.
fers bis professional services anywhere In New
Mexico.
Office at Dr. L'Engle's residence,

Surveying Mapping
E.

8NOWDEN,

Lower Han Francisco street, Santa Fe,

UNDERTAKERS.
IBth and Lawrence Sts.,; Denver, Colo.

J. W. OLlNGrER,

HarHsori Jlveaue'; LtiadifiHfiKQp!o.

Practical Embalmer.
!
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Weakness

f
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HALL.

nractlce in any toartof territory.

ELECTRIC BELT

City IVIeat
f.:.'-

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
;

fine

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of ail Kinds

and Pool Tables

Billiard

SAN FRANCISCO

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

REMINGTON

Standard Type Writer
For

on 60 DAYS' Trial

To tbiyir oar eonfideaoe In this
NL'
JiKLTsnd SuipenMry (Price

),n tolmroduct it npidly, ttt
'iiiHwi it Drmnii loniain wrapper

XSava1 TrlAl. on re- sllxtv
nnl S anil if nnt fallv
CTJSED within tin specified, no more
be ptid. tilectricity cans all PrlvsU
itt

Mlnfc Af

VsMt
Olve it a tela! I AddieM : UaUVobhu BuKvaie BXLt
"mwd
knammik
Co., Box MHti

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

Livery and Feed Stable In eonneetlon In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

CO.

OK

MANUFACTURKHH

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
-- JULIUS
HGERDES,

rHIER

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
San Francisco Street

Santa Fe;

N.

M

Bale bjr

z. staab &BE0. t3anta Fe,N.M AlbuQUBPflufi

Foundry & Klachine Comp'y

R: p. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
The

St.

Julian

Barber Shop

IBOH AMD BRASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMIUCU CARS, mi . r

Haircutting audi REPAIRS

Shaving,. 15c.

ON

MINING

AND

MILL

MACHINERY

A SP

New Mexico,

Albuauerque,

Shampooing, 35c. each.
A. T. SPURLOCK,

U

INO, PULLETS, ORATE BARS, BABBIT METAL,
AMD IRON FRONTS FOR Bt'ILDINOS.

Ban Francisco St.

Propr.

WM. M. BERGER

$Wjv--

ON THE PLAZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AHV

V

.

d&rflAl'

Owia

vyc

.

MINING EXCHANGE,

DB. OWEN'S

THIS OUT
CUT
ILEGTRIG DEL? DRY
GOODS. CLOAK8iSyiT8,
AND SUSPENSORY.
Feb.

aTENTE0 Auo. 18, 1887.

Improved

SR.

OWEBTR

, iiurHHN m nr. in. rci
GtmplaiFti
lRheumtii O.n.r.1
ar

Kj.Lumb.fo,

SKTOui 'B.biUty, Co
Ttans,Joa(Tlssu.
jRS I.TTCU.D..L
Trftnhlir

&?

7tn6

Bextial Sxatsstlfii, Waii

,

'

BUOOIKS. SADILB AND BUGGY HOItSKS fQr

Horses

!

AXD TRUSS

COOIXED.
DR. ISRAEL'S

Teriv-

-

Bought and? Sold

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

STONE BUILDINO, CERltlLLOS, N. M.

W

tjriU

CUE)

ipplor In tnm M ! to daji. Pot foil dMfripUoa of Ui
0JWIII SMttTMiMlTftDia Bel CI, SpIUI AppfUQOM
M
. for ran IUartftd MttpttM rhUk viU bt
Inwoim Mad
Sold oair tir b
tftuU 2fa In nlftln mmUd

r)lt.

on lieiisouiibl

Assayer& Chemist

ELECTRIC BELT

KA0T1Q.QAIVAHI0 THTJ88,
jwm'a KlMtria Blt AttaAhnutit.
rora vita mm .ad toafort. Tilt Mr,
'nilt klld or itroiif. Tbit it tht ai
ilietrU tnui and bait aru i ul
It

hire

Bseeial attention to ontflttlng Travelers. Leave depot calls for hacks or lK- or telepnone rrom Creamer's drug store.
gaaje at tha

pbtt,

RUPTURE

16th and California, Denver,

New Feed and Livery Stable!

WMW

evnmi b
tied or Slit Wfvv'tl.
to th. w.m. lilK Zr ,
Dlsi air fame1
imna
A TlltOT CI CATDIO lUCm CO
pT
"Id,
PR OWEN'S ULUU I fllU inOULL-JfiriBPilfend tt,BMUgi Tor
whlh will t
lllattrttod
juityoa la plwn iwltd tDTvlopa lUaUloo ibti pptri xldrtu
OWSH SU0TRI0 BEIT
APfLUlf 01 00.
god Worth Broivdway, tTTXpPlB. MO

and send with your order and save 6 per cent. Write fn
our Illustrated
aud price Hat. Order y"i
catalogue
iu the West.-- at Eusteru prleua.
io
cto,, Iroiji tbolargcst

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
Colo

:, 1888,

Kr.KCTRn,
OAtVAlffO SODY BEL1
. AND BUBPtllSOKY .rt

Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Offices In Klnchner Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe, N. M.
,

FOR MEN ONLY!

I

DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

PHYSICIANS.
. D
3. H. SLOAN,
Physician AMb BpRbequ.
R. H. LONG WILL, M. D.,

We want tha people to understand that
. .CENTAL SURGEONS.
oar garments are guaranteed to be the
latest In styje,cf the beat manufacture, of
' ' D. W. MANLEY,
the best material and cheapest In price.
We do not sol J shoddy, aueilon clothing.
We do not mark up our prices double and
Over C. M. Creamer Drug Store.
then give BO per oent off. We do bullosas OFFICE HOURS,
. Otol.at6
on business principles. We buy and sell
more clowning In our Denver and Lead vlile REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 8UR- store than any other two concerns in the
.
VEYORS.
state. We discount all bills and give this
WILLIAM WHITE,
to
our
,
profit
rJ
pairota.
0. B. Deputy Surveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
NEW CATALOGUE FBEEr
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes

t'!"

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

E. A. FINKE,

'

.

S.VXTA FE, N. M.

STREET,

i

W. A. HAWKINS.

FIRST GUN
Winter,

-

H A R D

CONWAY, POSEY ft HAWKINS,
and Counselors at Law, Silver City
Attorneys
Kuw klAYictv Prnmnt ftttjmtion fflven to all
business intrusted to our caie. Practice In all
the courts w tue terriwry.

w

and

TYPEWIMTEK.

UKAUCU IK

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

17OIS500S

Fall

8AM FBANC18CO

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

MAX FROST,
Attorhby at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAKBKL,
Offloe in the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections aud Searching Titles a specialty.

P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
In supreme ana
"F," Santa Fe, N. 11., practices
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.
P. W. CLANCY
J. H. KNAEBK1
T, B, CATRON.
CATRON, KNAEUEL A CLANCY,
Atiirnvi at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
for an Incurable com of Cm Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
li r r n in ih nosii uj
i
Courts In the Territory. One of tho Drm will be
proprietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. By at all times in santa r e. IU mild, soothing and healing properties, n
W. ft. SLOAN.
uree the worst eases, no matter ot bow MBf,
StaqdiBf. Dy druggist, W osoU..
Liiitr, Holafi Public and United Stain Commissioner,
.
...... nn. . n,
I
UO
I
ueaier in kisai. tsiAiji auu 1,1,"
miii.
buying,
Special attention given to examining,
ainnir nr fnitjHilii7 mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico. Have
good Large Kancnes ana uanges, wiw awt im
out' stock, ior sale. '
Santa Fe, New Mexico, P. O. Box 195,
Grand Display of

FOB

--

Groceries and Provisions.

STORE.

HARDWARE

Specialties: Chancery Causes, Conveyancing
and Commercial Adjustments.
MOW MBX.
SANTA FK,
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
Late Register Santa Fe Land Offcel
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
bunlness before the U. 8. Land OlB.ces at Banta
Fe and Las CruceB, Oilice In the First National
Bank building, Santa Fe, N, M.

-

...

PUBLIC.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

U(l The

YpJinn

CHAS. O. HAMPTON,

"

M

OR RENT
FOB - SALE
PROPERTY
.
East Bldeof I'Uik

MEXICO

3sT3W

RALPH K. TWITCHELL,
block, Santa Ye,
Attorney at Law Spicirelberir
New Mexico.

CLOTHING

SANTA PR, X.

Collection of Bents and Accounts.

NOTARY

For full particulars apply to

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

sOrif

8ita of Plaza.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

E-

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS,

far it will be promptly refund.
Cyrlnt, IU8, by WOMB'S Dli Ua AM'JL

mid ftll kiuds or Htmlo Machine Suiiull.
Mliniil r,iti(.ui'ivn mm njp uiHitftriii
l'botoi;ra.ilv VImhs of Santa Fo&ud

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

Warranty Deeds Given.

RATON,

.

Hills

Foot

the

near

uts

REALESTAT!

m ulldo.

Lands

A

SPECIALTY.

JOHN GRAY,

TTmriTTTici

-

IUKtrluf

A

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

j

0.

The Chloride Black Range is of the
Tub discussion of the public school
opinion that Register E. G. Shields, of question in the newspapers is not likely
the Las Cruces land office, should be re to redound to the interest of the opp&
moved, vide the following from its col nents of free
schools, so far
umns:
as the constitution now in process of in
E. G. Shields is still register of the cubation is concerned. We believe the
land officevat Las Cruces. However, it is
convention contains friends enough of
consoling to know that if the present
administration bus not the moral courage an enlightened public school system to
to pluck Mr. Shield's official plum, the give us a provision in our constitution
frosts ot time will, in uctober., certainly that will equal in this rospect that of the
do the job.
most progressive states of the uuion. This
'..Tub Santa Fe New Mexican is sound should be do'ne by all means.
on the school question, aud has been doEpoch.
ing excellent work in that cause. Gallup
The transition from long, lingering and
to robust health marks
sickness
Thank you. The Nisw Mexican is do- painful
an epoch iu the life of the individual.
ing its duty by.the people of New Mexico Such a remarkable event is treasured in
in that matter, as it is In every other mat- the memory and the agency whereby the
ter ot interest or benefit to the neople of good health has been attained is grateHence it is that so much
New' Mexico. The New Mexican can fully blessed.
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
true
to
found
in
be
the
front
alwayn
rank,
many feel they owe their restoration to
its connections, its friends, its party and health to the vae of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
the people.'
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
or short' standing, you will surely
Tun Rio Arriba eour.'y delegation to long
find relief
use of Electric Bitters. Sold
the constitutional convention is one of the at 50 centsbyand
$'l.pcr bottle at C. M.
best in tiiat body. The members of it are Creamer's drug store.
'Hon. Pedro Y. Juramillo aud Messrs. W.
An Investigation of Labor.
F. Burn3, J. M. C. Chnvea, A. K. Cald
New York, Sept. 14. Fifty American
well and W. 1). Lee. They are plain, un- working men and women who went to
ostentatious men, not saying very much, Europe to investigate the condition of
'
European workingmen have returned.
bat doing a large amount of thinking and A
asked Mr. Thompson, manager
solid work and voting independently and of reporter
the party, as to the condition of work'
as they see fit.. They are men of the peo- ingmen there.
"Well, they are not to be compared to
ple and for the people. Tho citizens of
Rio Arriba county are to be congratulated ours," he said. "Almost every trade was
represented in our party, and they examopon having such excellent representa- ined carefully the products and machintives in the convention.'
ery of the old couutry. It was observed
that Uie machinery is cumbersome and
the completeness seen in our coun' Tuit first issue of the
heroics Ilead-ligh- lucks; We
have bad remarkable success
under4he-editom- l
tnauument of try.
E. G. Ross, is at hand. Its from the time we started. We were met
by committees and treated
pages are overflowing with rampant everywhere
in tho host possible manner. It was
Democracy ond evident desire to "get found that
wages were on the Average 23
even," personally, on various citizens of per cent lower
than iu this country."
the territory who have iu times past
P.
M.
Odgen, of Cincinnati, went with
shown up the shoi. comings of the editor
the
and
party
investigated the printing
and his nephew and partner, .."t?. M.
Ashenfelter. Rio' Grande Republican. trades. He said in Europe they are about
where printers of this country were twenty
Bath Editor Ross and Publisher
years ago.
with large ju?ed grievances.
Joseph' Thorpe, of Murfreysbbro, 111.,
Uncle Ross has some cause for grievance, looked into engineering work in Europe.
as he was deservedly kicked until he was They pro not organized. Their wages are
about 50 per cent lower than in this coun-trkicked, out of office, but Nephew Ash
;
,
Cent out nnwhipped of justice and with
Job
Printing:.
a considerable pile of boodle. He ought,
Merchants and others are hereby refor the soke of decency, to keep quiet.
minded that the New Mexican is pre- Cowokai, Tanner's honesty is un- -' pared to'do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable tates... Much of the job
doubted, but irs he would not consent to
printing now going out of town could
manage the pension bureau in accordance come to the New Mexican office.
There
of
Sec.
was
Noble he
with the wishes
is no better excuse for sending out of
very justly asked to resign and take' a town for
printing than there is for sending
place he could fill with better satisfaction." away for groceries or
Our merthe admin- chants should considerclothing.
tiec. Noble is responsible-fothese things. The
istration of the affairs of the interior de- New Mexican is
acknowledged the leadpartment as long as he remains at its ing paper of this section. The
patronage
head, aad very naturally objects to sub- of the
will enable us to keep It so.
people
with
are
in
accord
his
ordinates who
not
THIS PAPER is kept on file at E. C.
poller. President Harrison will doubtless
give Mr. Tanner a place as good, and Dake's advertising agency, 64 and 66
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
probably better, so far as the pay is con- Cal., where contracts
for advertising can
TanMr.
of
should.
as
he
- cerned,
right
be made for it
ner deserves Well of the Republican party
Try the New Mexjcak's new outfit of
and of the whole country, but he is much material and
machinery when you Want
flae Job printing or blank book work.
ioelioad to talk.

a mnnTi
mimTiT
U IN Vtxix iitiiiu-i- l m u-
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
one hundred miles of large Irrigating canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. A S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
Uiia property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

.

'
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UKAI.KK

Farmttihti Lands!
i

Ir is a cause for regret that there will
be 110 extra sossion of congress. The
first six weeks of the regulor session
will be frittered away in organization
and tslk.

Ashen-lellSra.m-

1T

E.

)
Gold Si! Hirer 1 Lead 1 Copper
FBICKS sTOB ASSAYS:
Uetala In Proportion- - Special Contrast to Mining Companies and
Caab sntut be remitted with each Sample.

-- wASSAYING

Oihvr
M11U.

la all its bitches TAtJGHT.
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RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Mountain TIrae.1
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE;
May
Artl' K:)UN1).
T.W
8:i5

ho. 31.
tl I'asn
Hail Marclal
A & V Junction
Albuquerque

12::!0
1:S0

1!:40

Wallace

3:20
3:00

Umy
Santa Fe
Sauta

&.!&
H:4o

4:0
am
am

7:liU
b:3fi

11

l.aroy

las Vega.
Raton

....

J. G. SCHUMANN

SANTA FE,

S:iu am
2:06 am
WEST HOl'SL),

9;50
1:00

aiu

i:Jk
6:06
9:S5
9:40
10:40
S:'i5

the General Inforraa
tioa of Tourists and Sight-Bee-

A Few Faots' for
12.

am
am
put

Visiting tho

pm
pm

CITY OF NEW MEXICO,

CAPITAL

TERRITORIAL.
Anthony Jobrph
Delegate iu Cougress
L. Kkadfohd Pbince
Governor
B. .M. THOMAS
So,.rtrv
R. E. Twitchell
Actlnir Solicitor General

Trinidad alabid
Auditor.. .:
Antonio urtiz y salazab
7:M
pm Treasurer General
L. Bartlktt
Edward
Adjutant
:ar 10:20
ar
pm
I.amy . .
JUDICIARY.
Hip 10:2( ami,dD
pm Chief Justice Supreme Court
h. V . 1.0NO
aro;er
)auta l'e
pm Associate Justice 1st district. .W. H. W'hitkman
Santa in
dp 9:10 amjdp
W . I). Lee
ar s:zii pm Associate Justice ltd district
ar 10:10)
Lauif
J. R. McHk
Associate Justice 3d district
dp 11:301
dp lOtSii
9:4.'.
E.
V. Lono
pm
12:01
Wallace
Presidlnif Justice 4th district
11:10 pin V. S.
1:20
Thomas Hmith
District
kibuiiuarque .
1:10 am rt a MarQhal Attorney
ROMCT.0 MARTINBZ
1:55
A at V Junction
6.00 pm Clerk tiuureme Court
sau Marciai .
Simmers Bubkhart
12:10 pm
KIPaso
LAND DEPARTMENT.
Edward v. iiobart
SANTA FE SOUTLIEKN AND DENVER & RIO It. s. Survevor Oeueral
J. H. walker
V. 6. Land Register
GRANDE RAILWAY COS.
to Kweiver Public Moneys
.jamks a. orauu..B
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest Hue
ARMY.
ana
C. 8.
uenver, y'lueblo. Colorado Springs
Santa Fe, N. M May 20, 1889.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Docglasb
(Mail and Express No. 2 daily except Hunday.
a.
libit,
Adjutant
Stall and Express No. 1 daily except, Sunday.
Lieut, plummer
tiimrtermaster
7:.o am Lv
Ar ":4j pm
.Santa Kb, N.Al.
Max Frosi
aan'v Rurcmi of lmmtirratlou
9:45 am
&:4i
. . . bsnauoia . . .
pm
U. a. Ull. liev. collector
..a
pm
...Servilctta. D 12:35
pm
3:50 pm
12:10 pm
Antonito. Colo .
1ILSTORICAL.
B f.:00
10:40 am H .. .Alamosa
pm
8:40 pm
La Veta
7:40 am
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
J:3a pm
6:10 am 1)
Cuchara Jo
11:30 pm
St. Francis, is tne capital oi new mexico,
4:1a am
I'ueblo
2:00 am
2:2) am .Colorado Springs.
trade center, saiutarv. archepiscopaJ
I
6:30
am
Denver
f 11:30 pm
and also the military headquarters
S:20 pm Kansas City, Mo. 24. d 7:00 am
fi:45 pm
It ti the oldest seat oi civu ani reiij?ious
9:00 am
St. Louis
wnen
:30 am Lv iroverniiient on American soil,
Ar 4:20 pm 2d d. Denver, Colo
Lv 10:30
pm
..Chicago, Ili.2dd 6:30 am Ar Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
Lv
A? 1:40 am
12:40 am
Pueblo, Colo..
the Rio Grande in 1528 he found Santa
4:45 am Lv
... Sallda
9:40 pm
I'ueblo village. The his'
7:30 am Ar Fe a nourishing
l.T 6:30 pm
..Leadville..
of its first European settlement was
12:40 am Lv tory
Ar l:4.i ami
Pueblo, Colo
of
4:45 am
9:40 pm
lost, with most the early records of the
....Salida
6:00 pm
10:00
..Grand Jc
tfirritorv. bv the destruction of all the
in
7:16 pm Salt Lake City, Utah 7:40 am
archives in 1(580 : but the earliest men
Ar
9:15
am
Lv 6:40 pm
...ttgden
2:45 pm Lv tion of it shows it then to have been the
Ar 5:30 am 2d day Ogdeu
Lv 3:00 im .sau Francisco, a nay 7:4'i pm Ar canital "and
the center of commerce,
General freight and ticket otlice under the authority and influence. In 1804 came
Inforall
of
where
plaza,
Capital Hotel, comer
the first venturesome American trader
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully glveu ana tnrougn nca-af- Hia forerunner of the weal line of mer
nM
Thrntiih Pullman aleenera between chants who have made traffic over the
Pueblo, Leadville and Ugden. Passengers for Santa Fe world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
Denver take uew broad gauge Pullman sleep
TIIK CLIMATE
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over eia
seand Comanche passes lu davugnt. iterins
finest on
cured by telegraph. Chah. Johnsow. (leu. Supt of New Mexico is considered the

T.

Ratou
Las Vesas

is

Boots & Shoes

oitficial diiikctoky.

pm

put

liRALKR

rs

put

LEATHER

&

FADINGS.

Orders by maM prompUy attended to
I'.

. BOX

MAMA KK.N.HI.

Oft.

A JPuoltet Cigar Case

Free to Smokers of
WC...,:

1B39.

SKPYEMBER,

Galle

Creedmoof SHOOTING,

'I

Grand Autumn Competition
.V

f.

in. for east of La Junta only.
p. in. for local and east.
a. m. for Pueblo, Denver and east.

4 p.
7:30
7

p. m.

7:30

WK8TKBN MAILS

FBATEENAL

9

CLOSE.

ORDEBS.

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month.
0. F. Easley, W. M.: Heury M. Davis, Beoretary.
FU CHAl'TKK, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Masons. Moots on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P. i Henry M. Davis,
No. 1,
OOMMANDKRT,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Konday
of each mouth. E. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. U. Kuhn,

FE

SANTA FK LODGE OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. K. Moots on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. O. O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
U. p.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2. t. O. O. F.
Sf eeU every Thursday evening. Chas. C. Probst,
N. a.: Jas.F. Newhall, Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. 8, I. 0. O, F.
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. U.!
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. MeetJ
drst aud third Wednesdays, Wm. M. BergerC.C.j
C. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
GBKMANIA
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
James Bell,
2d and 4th Tuesdays,
Meet
0. C; F. G. McFarlaud, K. of R. and S.
DIVISION. No. 1. Uniform
iuuvi!0Meets
first Wednesday in eachJ
Rank K. of P.
,
month. S. L. Bartlett, captain; A. ji. miwiNK.-u"CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday iu the month. Atauaclo
Itomoro, President; Geo. Ortix, UecreUry; C. il.

DISTANCES.

IIENBY OEKBEB, Prop.

SQL. SPIEGEL8ERG
Th old

rllbl

iurohant of flaut

Y, bAR added largely

Ui

hi itock uf

GENTS
FURNISHING GO
And those lu need of any article
In his line would do well

to call on him
ON SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

J. W. OLINCER.
PUACTICAt

UNDERTAKER
,

.

and dealer Id

Monuments, Headstones. Etc.
will be worth your while to call and i;et
ui r prices before going eliewhere.
. Santa Fe.N.M
W. OLINCER.'
,

Concentrator.

.

SOL. LOVITZKI,

Merchandise

J. WELTMEB

Newsjepot!

N7RjKfrnu

Boletin Popular

Gat-its.- "

'

Path-Finde-

L

A-

-

.

er

f

'

1

'

:.'':

l cure

j

CATARRH

ABItTINEMEQ'Cs

Califoniia

0R0V1LLXCAL
Cat-R-Cur-

e!

CoM ta
only gnaranteed cure lor Catarrh,
Rose Cold, Catarrh,
yEyes. 'Restore, the sense of taste
i
wad taste and unnleasant
Tree Hiog lrom catarrh. Follow direo
KSfa iod a Tenr ta warranted by all drugjrlsta.
Six months' treatment for
PANY,Orovtlle.Ca.
iiA. .At hv mail 11.10,

(hi Ilad.

aiNTA

J

,

ABIE AND CAT
For Bale bj

C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.

find.

in central Michigan,., according, to the
veracious newspaper correspondents. A
physician and a
girl have had their hair turned as black as
a raven's wing by simply washing iu a
certain placo in the lake. A company
lias Leen formed to. buy the lake anil
build a hotel there for the special accomd
modation of
men and
women It Will prove the most
popular resort in the countrv. without
doubt. white-haire-

d

arc net "ir rrinrrf ;o cwre" nil
of diseases, but only audi aa clasnx
result
from

dlaerdered liver, vlai

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
Par theae (hey- are not warranted la
fmUlbl; but are aa nearly eo aa 1 hiwt
Bible to make e remedy.
Price, 36c ta.
SOLD EVEltYWIiEltE.

the water, required by any
ll
with
steady modern growth ; has power
other,., Bend for. ei.rcnlar,( Address
now a population ot b.uuu, ana nas every
.Wheel Co.
assurance Oi Decoming a oeauuiui tuouern Th9 Peltorv Water
0V,i,First)iW.8an.Fraiiclco,Cal.
nitw. Her neoDle are liberal and - enter- priitlrvgi and Btana reatiy to wstei iw enrr: THB .OLD DOCTOR'S
courage any legitimate ntidertaking havand ira-- ;
ing tor its object the bollding'.op
,
pfovement of the,, place,.-,- Among the
preaent needafJ3aritaF. and fo which) -- LADIE81 FAVORITE.
liberal bonuses, in caab, or lands cojild
. Alwmye Reliable and perfectly Sate. The
ma)t,bft mentioned
UM as useq Dy wooaanus or women au over
united siates, in me Old IJoetor'a nrlvate mill
piaeUce,for8yeara,aiid notaalDCle lad result.
atu) a tatnnervr flkilled.iabor olall kinds
nniBPEiiMti.K
itniss.
lain tmand ait Bood.wazea.. if Tlie coat oi "Honey retanwdU not aa rapreseulfd. gand 4
anoruveire
panwuian.
U
.real
L'SSSllriB&'K
reKnWe,ntf
property,
living
Jilli reuwur bj saatlf

MOO pounds Dry salt
So.000 pounds Dresed

ux) pounds. Hour,
pounds Deans,
KIce,
pouuds Tea,
I.Sju pounds -- u(r,
IOHllotig Molasses,
-- in
Miions Vinegar,
'24,

41 pounds

Save

IMfUPD

lyUii

Halls, Churches, Factomas. etc., will find the

d

v,IID
IUUK

-

Ilia best, safest, most
durable andconom-yOljCical coal oil hum
10 the world.
jI
JLlrrhta a
I
room 85 ft
I
q Dure for

'XNasallriJeotor

D

XSL
UV

jll

Candle

i'l putiuds Hokii.ft powder,,
pouuds Q. & t(. tobacco.
CONVICT CLOTHING
PHoPOrtAL.
1.H0G
yards Flannel for winter nuderwear,

llnmllton stripe liuiuir,
t0 yards .slieetiiif?
uprom,
yards Iucklni: for caps
is il.zeu hi. aw woolen .soclw,
4S0 yards Crash Wvu'Ifntf,
CuO
yards Handkerchiefs,
ross
buttous,
iross ri fninous,
3VV Kross coat buttons,
Ti gross buttons for uudcnvcax,
1
kio.'s Shirt buttons tpeari),
VI boxes White llireaii, No, 40,
i.P. Coata,'
T
boxes White thread, No. 20, J.
'. Oats,
7 boxes lilack
Ibiend, No. i, J. A I. Coats,'
7 hoses
Navy blue thread, No. 4), S. A f.C'cats,'
4 boxes (Jmnije thn ad, No 40, J. & P. C'uaU,'
4 boxes Hlaek silk
thread, "U,"
pounds
I'adwJi'ti sides medium heavy boat Auettoaa
kip,
i i dozen Sides ck tan sole leather,
6 pounds hummed shoe ivax,
ti
pounds I'orbour's shoe thread, No. 12,
6 pounds Harbour's shoe thread, No. 10,
C
gross shoe eyelets,
6 pouuds stout
inch Shoe nails,
0 pounds over slont
luch Iron bboe nalii,
1
pounds stout s Inch iron Shoe nails,
Sand paper, No. ll
J'dozeu
packages
K doz.Mi packaves
paper, No. 2,
a dozeu
buttles Shoe luk.

I

m0HmMm

i

Anomes
nining-room-

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOIT

FUEL AND LIGHTS PROPOSAL.

dozen Lamp burners No. 2,
22 dozen Lamp w it ks, No. 1,
2' doz u I. amp wicks, No. 2,
21a dozen Lamp wicks, No. u,
Its boxes Goodwill
Ulg. Co. steaite wac oa
dies (sixes',
.240 gallons Coal oil, lM proof,
7o tons liitutniiious
.
lump coal,
i.0 cords Wood.
FrKNITl'BE AND CTEN5ILS TBOrOeaJt.
1 dozen Pencils, red and
bltie,"' - .
:
1 dozeu Tailors'
thimbles,
12 dozen Tullnrs' neeules, Nob. J and 6,
2 boxes Chalk,
1 si t Ci at aud rest
patterns, '34 to 42, sack,
'
1 Acme boot aud shoe
Jacki
i)k dozen Cakes shaviug suap,
3 Burbers' spouges,
2'

BEPAIRS FROPOSAL.

Drunkennes
Adiit-esit-

1

500'.1XffiNfird

-

Water cocks (brass),
an lard oil,
keg White lead,
lueh thick rubber cloth, 1

Globe valves,

pounds Flour emery,
balls lamp' wleklng,
25 pouu is Nnils (double lCfi),
2i, pouuds Nulls, M,
1 box
wood screws (flat
0 pallons Holed liusec-oil,
6 pouuds Lleur glue.

'
head,

PROPOSAL.

TOOLS

K fiozen Tegging aw Is (Haft's patent),
1 dozeu Sew
ing awls,
2 dozeu Fine pegging awls for 4 8 and
pear,
6 dozen Knglisb sewing awls.atsortadaiaea,
1 Fire
pot to t eat sulderiug Iron,
3 Hand saw files,
'
,
1
tile (coarse),
1
file (medium coarse),
1 Halt round file
(medium size),
1
iucU tile, round.
KUni'l.NO OF HORSES PRONSA- iharness ueedXes,

2 dozen Medium size
5,010 pouuds Hay.

M,t.0 iiotinds Corn,
720 pouuds Oats,

00 pouuds Biau.
The board reserves the rleht to reteot thn
w hole or auy
part of any bid received. Preference will be Kiven to articles of domestic nro- ductiou, conditlous of price and quality being
equal.
V.acb proposal must heacoompnnled by a good
and sutlicicnt bond in the sura of twice the total
amount of said proporal, for the faithful performance of the lontract. Specific atious and
goneinl Instructions will be furnished on application to this office.
ANTONIO OKTIZ Y SALAZAR, President.
Celk.iTi so Ortiz, Secretary.

ALHAIYIBRA

Barber shoP
BTERTTBINO

SEW, NEAT AND FIRST CLASS

.

Proprietor.

WATCH

A

and a two cent stamp to

The
Watch Co., Denver, Colo,

and you srlll receive a haDdsome
catalogue and fall Instructions
as to how Y017 may obtain one

is what (very
man, womaa

and child
wants. Send
your address

Stewart-Fel- li

FREE

"

1

-

-

ltjr

WE AK,, ME TT !
OT

inifl

ISSW

IMfBOVEOI

iElaeJrioBajtSuiDeafm
- euaua rur
ir

Mitni'iiuii-

th.iipniQajpurpoM.Couov
f.M 1 ATlV UvtT.LKNTAH.

rrr.
w

nnaou, uiiiu.

iwininivunniii
weak
ltrill irtwtiv throueh all
hwlthftitd VlaoroaifitTMiinh. Eietfri
Current 'Vi-JbaUuttiimy' or w3fotrtitfA,000 In eutu
0
b oinpr mill, won
-.mm
ttiuKDtiy umlin thiw month. Beli pnipbltto.
Efirtrio- -

--

LIFE REREWEE

.

SR. FHROE'8 Hrtr OftU
VMiicCHAllt BELT wi
EieetrieBiupetuory, smu
astaed the mot powerlNaL
daroble and narfoct Ohoia
in the world, foni-- 1
Batterj
v Carm. without mediClo.
. . W1.
.JlL. .k DIJn

,

v

pis aw,

j

a

n--

I

II

tnrun

It 3

Ursana.eto:
panicuieuita
So
pAllnr trrttforit. Aadraas.
. fflt Rnrr&namt0 mL
.Tin v 1 .1 aTin T hpwh

inc-Hn-

,

Pllesl Itching PUeal
,. Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne'a Ointment
stops the. itching and bleeding, heals
Ulceration, and in most coses removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60
cento. Dr. Swayne A Son, Philadelphia.
"

J AS2 LEF F E t

priie-slugge- r,

"

WRITE FOR CATALOQtJB.
ST

ALSO

Ta

Head of Water and Power Required,

WATER WH EEL

JAS. LEFFEL
O

Guaranteeiog More.Power, usmg uesa

Mi

V

110 LIBERTY 8T.,
NEW YORK.

I
I

&

CO

SPRINGFIELD.
OHIO.

Water, ithaar any
and the only fur
Wheel,
' ""

"'"

i
..A.Le
siiov m 111
. work successfully
under High Heads,:;"; ,!
Guaranteeing
-

has taken a
Sullivannthe
reef in bis aspirations. lie now purposes
trvins a rear in Boston's city council
conbefore 'plunging' into the national
"-- "
gress.
, A Child Killed.
Another child killed by the use of
nniatna otvimr in the form Of BOOthlnK
syrup. Why mothers give their children
imnh AamWv nnison is surprising when
thev can relieve tne ennu ui iu peculiar
trnuhiaa Viv imina Aaker'B' Babv Soother,
It contains no oolum or morphine.' Sold
'.'
"by Av 0. Inland, jr., dfUgghrt.

r.2LrDLE

THE

FU!

Took a Reef.

'

East elite of the Plata.

HOT and COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

.

j

yad wUs,

C

ssn.

HT.

dozen

1

6 gallon
2,j pound
2 yards
2
ti

Private Medical Aid

.

CONVICTS

213 yards Cloth or suits for discharged ou- vlets,
CU
yards Cambric coat lining ,
w yarus nieeye lining,
2' dozen Oversiilrls,
j d' i n Suits woolen undunresr,
Wt
jards Cotton ba ten,
2) dozen II nts, 2 dozen
.j doten 7, 1 daaea
iyv K doz.-- 7?;,
I sross Vest buttons.

-

one-ha-

to

CLOTHING FOK IUHCHAROUD

ME$J8

.

Blt.

pounds

6iK)

fVe
UAd

N0.2OL0BS

incandescent

320

"hLt

.

2.40U

Shlloh'a t'ongb
Free. , with ."each bottle of Shiloh's
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a Catarrh Remedy. ' Price 50 cents. C. M.
'
I
cures
Ie tbaa
guarantee, it
consumption, (j. jj, Creamer.
let. an
cf$ V
Urcainer.
"Chicago's Bid.
A Nautical Joker.
Chicago proposes to bid a $1,000,000
A wicked practical joker at South Bay, monument for the removal of Grant's
re
L. I., has been amusing himself lately by mains to
thai city. The Graut fami y
doll
a
from a wbarf chose New York for their resting place.
throwing large rubber
into the water in the hope of getting peo If. there is ever, a change it should be to
ilouso
to
to
of
eo
the
rescue
the sunDnsed me capital ot the nation, l'erlmns some
m 7 i i it a
ple
IF
1
full line of
drowning infant. A number of volnnteer day an Amarican Westminster Abbey on
lite savers have been already caught by the banks of the Potomac may become a
StAtiH. Vnooanrf
Rannuct I.amne.
the trick and swear to iret even with the imuiucuii oi painuiiBUi,
This sixc is th
originator of it.
No.
BUMDS
SALE
INCA1TDESCEOT,
The Iron Duke to his Soldier.
Of the Territory ot New Mexico.
"Do your dutv." were the words of
libraries,
Lord Wellintrton to his soldiers iust be
nails, rariors, aud all
The First National bank of Santa Fe.
fore the battle of Waterloo, and history
fiscal
as
ofof
tells us how well they obeyed.' The same
the territory, herebv
agent
advice might properly be given to everv fers for sale $100,000 of the Provisional
Indebtedness
of the territory of
Bonds
man
at
this time. There are many
living
Power THE STANDARD
MAKur.rrcaED nr
men wno wouia ao meir wnoie autv m New Mexico, And will receive bids for the
LIGHTINQ
CO,
time of war or great need, but who sadly same up to 12 o'clock m. of Saturday.
neglect it in times of peace : thev would September 21, 1881), when the bids will For aale by Lamp, I rnckrry and Hard- nsre irraiera.
gladly risk their lives for their country, be opened at its banking house.
Xtiese bonds are issued under the pro
out, when there is no such treat occasion.
neglect their plain, simple duties to their visions of section 6, of an act relating to ARCHITECT
antC0HTRACT0R
God, their families and themselves. It is the finances of the territory of New Mexnot for want of honor, not because thev ico, approved February 8. 1889. as amend
do not love their families, but from pure ed; are of the denomination of tl.000:
ANTONIO
neglect ; as an instance, statistics compiled are dated September 2, 1889; bear inter
Dy tne national authorities show that est at tne rate oi uper cent, payable semimore deaths result from bowel com plain ta annually ; principal and interest payable
than any other one cause, except con- at tne national isanic of Commerce n CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
sumption, yet not more than one family New York ; are payable thirty years after
SKILLED MECHANICS!
in six is provided with medicines that uate, nut redeemable at the option ol the
will relieve or cure the diseases. It is territory at any time after twenty years
rienaand
Speclfloatlona furnished on apthe duty of everv man to look after these irom tne aate or ineir issue.
plication. Correspondence solicited.
No bids will be entertained for less than
small matters and protect his family,
and he is certainly at least iruiltv of the par value of the bonds and accrued lowor 'Friseo Street.
Santa Fe, N. M.
criminal carelessness if he neglects to do interest. Bidders will please state place
so. No one can plead poverty in this in- ot aenvery on wnicn ineir mus are based.
C3-stance, as the best remedy there is for', Bids Ior $50,000 of the bonds delivered at
the purpose only costs 25 cents. The ar- once, and 150,000 delivered December 1
FOB
ticle we refer to is Chamberlain's Colie, 1889, will be considered. K. J. Palek,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Kerned v. It is a
Cashier.
I. .,
certain cure for cramps, colic, cholera
,A Carious Care.
morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody flux,
The discovery of the curious ice.cave In
cholera infantum, the bow el complaint In
all its forms. No family can afford to be: Askley valley, in the Rocky mountains,
W ithout
it during the summer months. continues to attract attention.
Prlcee Lowest.
Quality Best.
Tom
Choicest Cnta Alwaya on. Hand.
as great suffering aud even life may be Mitchell, who has
returned to Salt
jusr
SANTA FE, N,
saved by it before a physician could be Lake City from there; savs that in the FRISCO STRKET,
summoned or medicine procured. Do not latter part of August, he found in the cave
delay, but procure it at once, before It is a section of ice twenty-hv- e
feet high and
forget ten. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
thirty feet thick. at the base. A small
lake
waB
also
discovered.
One of the
" ."
A New Halt.
rooms in the cave was over 1,200 feet
'
'.'Five pilars worth of mice", was an lonir. The party who went in with
order from Wagon Wheel Gap a few days Mitchell were bound together much after
ago. When it is known that a very large the fashion of Alpine climbers.
Bprrlal mention
flFFIP.F ST. I.OITIS.MO.
trout will bite a young mouse when all
given to : diseases or troubles In iijK-ourriUti
Is Life Worth LlTlng?
or sllltrle. lirniifrlit jihont by
Icmule,
else falls, wonder at the seeming strangeIf you go through thei world a dyspepexcesses
Not
or
exposure, abuses,
Improprieties.
ness of the order will cease. Mice for tic. ' Acker's
Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi
THE OLD DOCTOR.
bait will grow in popularity. Prospector.
tive cure for the worst forms Of dyspepsia, coiuultuU by iiiiiil, orHttlie oiltcv free of I'lmrKe.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
JWRefiabfe, Skillful Treatment Guaranteed.
Eeiema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortares. . Guaranteed
and sold by A.C.Ireland, jr.;
Board and nparlraetits furnished totliOBe who
The simple application of "Swavne's
; '
'
";
detlr
druggist."
pergonal carc. Send 1. O. stamp ior
Ointment," without any internal rnedi
Addresi letters,
cine,, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
oU.
Myni'a Mistake.
IVwd
7th Street,
JDr.
Office, HQ
Klieum, Klngworm, Tiles. Itch. Sores.
wrote
who
a
scathing
"Nym Crinkle,"
Pimples, Eczema, all Bcaly, Itchy Skin criticism of an erotic novel by. Miss AM
Eruptions, no matter how Obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and S. Jaekman, has recently received from
the young woman a note of hearty
costs but a trine.
thanks. She tells him that his criticism
made a big sale for her book and inOpinion of a Safe.
to buy the copyright. Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
Russell Sage is satisfied to let well duced the publishers
IT ABMINISTEfnriO Oil. HAINES' O01DEN SPECIFIC.
and
tho
alone
It can be olvsn In a cua of coffea nr tea. nr In nr.
continue
There Are no Happy Day
enough
present
ol loot), without the knowledge of tho pertides
after
to
uiirefrcsbcd
rise
conservative use of silver. He avows For those who continue
son taking it; It Isabsolutelf liaiiiilet. and wiil
himself a bimetallist and in favor of nights of unrest. Nervousness, Insomnia, indi- effect
a permanent flint speedy cure, whcthei
aicoiioiiimoncraie tinnnei-oi-nthe protection of American products, but gestion then constitute a triple alliance that inepaiienusa
wreck,
FAIL8, H'o GUARANTEK
aud
comfort
wars
man's
it NEVER
against
he is too sharp a financier to discredit perpetually
cure in everv Instance. 4H uatrit h.uik
acomuletfl
and further depress by consenting to robs both brain and body of tranquillity. Com- FREE,
conflilenrc.
help make it a drug on the market by bat the trio for a time with Hosteller's Stomach QOLOElN SPECIFIC CO., 85 Rac St., Cincinnati."
Bitters aud it Will give ground and eventually
free coinage.
fly the field. The basis oi reform it the recti!!
cation of digestion, for the brain and nerve
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
trouble is simply a reflex of the disturbance ol
The best Salve in the world for cuts, that all Important
function, A wlneglassful
meal of the national stomachic inbruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever sures each
and a repetition of the
facile
digestion,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains pleasant dose before retiring
promotes' nerve
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- and muscle invigorating sleep Associated with
biliousness
Hud
and conwe
or
usually
cures
no
'indigestion
pay required. It
tively
piles,
Bnt together or Independent of each
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, stipation.
other, these maladies are subjugated by ths
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per Hitters, which also remedy kidney trouble,
rheumatism, neuralgia aud malaria.
box. ior sale oy v. ftl. ureamer.
"
And It's Tough, Too.
Mormon Profits.
HEALTH.
No matter whether the cattle producer
stores in Salt
One of the
Lake pays 3 per cent a month to stock gets much or little for his product, the
Itlehtitt'e Golden Balsam No. 1
IeCures
Chancres, llrj, and s coni
holders. This illustrate!) tho profits of beefsteak buyer goes on paying the same
tho Lsct and Body; Sore Ei s,
"
'
meat.
his
Mormonism. The church practically old prices for
vvujrcr'v ,ur(.u uioicnes,
hum,
r.ji.,
Svnlillitic('tit:irih, Ciseascil Scaln. and all
compels the people to deal at these co.
tho.diseaso
ol
known as
r
lorms
Shlloh'a
Core
primary
operative stores, and church dignitaries
Syphilis. Prir-- , f5 0o per BoMlo.
are prominent in the management ; or, if Will Immediately relieve Croup, Whoop1.0 Blchan'a G ilden O.ilsnm No. i)
Cores Tertian-- , Mercurial Hvpliiiitic Rhou-- ,
not piominent, influential, which is more ing Cough and Bronchitia. C. M.
' "
inatisni, 1'aini In tho Bones, TainUn tho
.Creamer.
to the purpose.
Head, back f t the Neck, ticeratcd Sort
Throtit, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and con' '''''' A Ohaitljr Deal.
tracted Con's, Stiffness of tho Limbs, anl
Adrloe to Mother.
'
eradicates all d:sca;e from tho system,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should , Kew. York furnishes the details of abonl
whether caused by inil'scrctfcn? or abuso
as
ever
of
hit
as
s
children
speculation
when
are
be
used
of Morcury, lcavinjr tho bbod puro and
ghastly
cutting
always
healthy. fPrlce S )0 per I'oltlo.
teeth. It relieves the. little, sufferer at came to public notice.' Several gentle1,0 ItlchauM Oolden Hi nnlsli Ant
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by men have bought up a great quantity of
for tho euro c( Gonorrhea, Gleet,
in
Irritation Gruvol, and all Urinary or Gcnl.
relieving the child from pain, and the lit- cemetery' lots and are holding-them- '
tal dl;arraagomcDts.
Price S'4 60 per
as abutton." numbers varying from 300 to '4,000.
tle cherub awakes as
Bottle.
It is verv rieasant to taste.- It soothes .These lota were bought at J30 each and
itichanM Celdea Npantsh In
l.r
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain, are now sold at 4300. Of course this is
fors:vcra cass ol Gonorrhea,
file'et. StrlctujfiS.tc. Frlce
relieves wind,, regulates tne poweis. anu jilce for the speculators, bnt it Is rubbing
r.t per Bottle.
91
is the best known remedy for. diarrhoea,' it into the quiet, steady going people who
Le Rlchaii'e Oolden O'ntment
whether arising from teething or other jonlj' want agraveyarq m w w puriea m.
Ior the lf etivo hcalingcf Syphilitic
and eruptions.
cents a Dome.
PrlroSt to p r Uox.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e
to tonrself.
l.e Klehau'B Golden Pll a Xcn-A
and Brain treatment; luss of physii-a- l powa
will
nse
that
Protection.
people
is
It surprising
Papal
er, cxeesi or
i'rostratioa, etc
Prica 63 OO per Box
ordinary pill when they can seIt is reported that Germany has guar 'common,'
for the same
Ttfnle
anil
one
Nervine,
valuable
cure
a
English
anteed protection to the pope in the event
Sent everywhere, C. 0. 1., secnrely packed
money;- Dr.; Acker's English pills ares
per express.
of war. There are possibilities unfavor positive cure for sick headache and all
able to the triple alliance in Bitch a pro liver troubles.. They' are small, sweet,
r. 1. RICnAntir& CO. , Aerente,
J7 1 420 iiaiieome street, t'oraor t,by, ceeding. Even though the result of me easily taken and do not gripe. ; Sold by
Sin rrancieo, Cal.
diation Italy will leei as luouga ner nana A. C. Ireland, Jr.-- , druggist.
cmcvLAit iiAitxD ruEa
n
has been lorcea. 'mere is so mucn
hern-eethe ouirinal and the Vatican
that little is needed to start a fire:
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n. in., September 21,
o.Iic,,' until 11 ti'fh)'-Ifssii, uinj 0ieiM'fi iuunedijiteiv
iu tiiu
c nl bidders, i'nr the furiilsblli etid dtv
iieery, iteeordihi: to 1kv and spcilieai jous, at
tlie penitentiary, santu Fe. N. M., of all or any
for the mainpart of the supplies ueee-sur- y
tenance of the petiiteutiarv inr tto six iDontt.s
Octcib-.-1, lew, aud endicz April 1,
MH, as follows:
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A wonderful lake, has' been discovered
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For Supplies for the New Mexico Vral
tenliary.
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Plmplea on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with. suspicion
Acker's Blood Elisir will remove all im
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will go
thoroughly build up the constitution, puri
fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr,
'
druggist.
Dullara In Smoke.
The cigarette habit is increasing luster
than the cigar habit. Last year taxes on
2, 151,513,3J0 were collected, an increase
of 289,78y,2(0 over the year before. Tor
the same period 3,867,385,050 cigars were
taxea.an increase ot zz,uos,yyu.

Intelligent Eoaders will notice that

WINDSOR.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
from Denver, 338 miles;
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from Doming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lo
ww
The ULOBE UUX OBK COMCEMTBA- Angeles, 1,032 miles from Saa .Francisco, 1,281 miles.
TOB will eoncentrate from fifteen to
ELEVATIONS.
tone of tralena ore per day)
twenty-liv- e
- The
base of the monument in the and of
anlphureta from (even to
light
d
coirect-elatest
to
grand plaza is, according
fifteen
For particulars address
ton.
the
above
feet
O.
F.
O.
O.
P.
7,019.6
No.
2357.
measurements,
LODGE,
fleets first aud third Thursdays. P.W.Moore, level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
Room
117, Phelan Building,
N.U.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
the. northeast and at the extreme northGOLDEN LOD4HE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
San Francisco Cal.
W. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Meets every second aud fourth Wednesdays.
Uarrnmi. Master Workman; H. Lindhelm, 12,661 feet above sea level; Lake l'eak,to
the Santa Fe creek has
ARLKTON POST, No. 8 G. A. R., meets the right (where
; the divide
first am' third Wednesdays of each month, at its source), is 12,045 feet high
their hall, south side of the ylti.
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
La
Bajada,
DKALEB IN
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025;
5,514; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
mountains
Sandia
Pena Blanca), 6,225;
Mktuouwt Episcopal Chukch. Lower (highest point), 10,608; Old . Placers,
O.
Moore,
J.
(south),
Rev.
Hfln Francisco St.
6,801; Los CerriUos mountains
'
.
Pastor, residence next the church. St. Kev. 5,584 feet in height.
Pkrsbyterian Church. Grant
POINTS OF INTEREST.
ClarGeorge G. Smith, Tastor, residence
some forty various points of
are
There
Gardens.
endon
Hay, Oats, Corn aud Bran,
interest in and about
Church of thb 11ly Fawm Kev. more or less historic
Bain Wagons, Buggies
the ancient city :
Upper Palace Avenue.
and Haroexs.
The Adobe Palace, north side of the
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resiDELIVKKEM FREE In auj
Uuoda
All
plaza, lias been occupied as an executive
dence Cathedral St.
part of the elty.
ear ttie mansion since 1680, the first governor and
Cuuitcu.
Congrkmational
data at
as
far
the
(so
general
captain
University.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
THE LAND OF
"The Marques de la. Penuela, " in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
i
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
1
walls are grad- MABIE, T00D & CO.'S GOLD PENS
. The ancient cathedral's
modually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old fresh Caudles a Specialty. a.Flna Oigara.
JLuuaecn, nouone, to.
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 ana drove out El
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days, xuo American army uuuer
A Spanish Weekly Paper pabUshed
Kearney constructed oiu ton warcy m
at Santa Fe,
1846.
Fort Marcv of the nresent day is gar
UA0ER& SPAIISH. PAPER 8f 1BI TEB8IT3IIT,
risoned by three companies of the 10th
U. S. infantry, under command of CapSUBSCRIPTION BATEIl
tains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
One Tear.at. 6 Mo., ai
Smoa..St
V
a.
uwuro
Ht
ui. unity
UUggan, ana Here
feature
of
a
military
guard mounting,
THE
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
vtuer points oi uuerettt w wo luunai, P ELTON WATER WHEEL
are: The Historical society's rooms; me
Gives the highest efficiency of any wheel
the military quarter : chapel and
la the world.
i.
.cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary : the
church museum fet the new cathedral, the
ABIETINE MEDicoLOBPViut. fAk. archbishop's gardens.; church of our Our
Lady ot uuaaaiupe.wiin.ii8 rpre wgworiw
EUREKA.
of art; the soldiers' monument, monu"1 have found
r,
Kit
The lootti. of CdUromia means,
Koneer
land of sunshine, where the ment to the
and Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
ILm. olive, fig and grape bloomn ml
.Prfrtlon that art Mexico; St. Vincent hospital,- conducted
flpeii and attain their highest
w liter, are the herbs and gi
of Charity, and the Orphans'
uleasant remedy for ailtnroat ana by Sisters; school
that
Indian training
; the
???? i..KiF hnta able the rulerof coughs, industrial
consumption. C. M. ( reamer has school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
forthisvaluableCaUfernia
Senppointed agentunder a
of Our Lady of Light.
; ".'
guarantee at II
Jjiurfy, and sells ft
nera may aiso mine a
The siaiit-sebottle, iaiw iw
vehicle andvenjoy a. day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various The Qfeateat Mechanical Achievement ot
Modern Tlaae).-'''- ''
are Tesuque
spots of interest to --be
"TOO in Vie In All. Parts of the
More
' Than
'
'
'
pueblo; taking in the '..'divide en route;
World. T
'
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa Good for any bead above 20 feel and adapted to
'
"nof
service;
.:'
every
variety
Fe canon; tne, Azieo mineral apnngs;
r'"'
.
RKLTQN WATKR. MOTORS.
Nambe pueblo; Agu Fria village; the
of one an to 12 and 15
turquoise mines ; place of the assassina- Varying from. the fraction
horsepower.
tion of Governor Perez: San Ildefonso Inclosed In Iron case
and
ior pipe ooa- ' :.. nertions.. ready
T X THC OM L.- I- pueblo, or the ancient cua aweuers, beMil,. I
of light runninr
CiiaiaNteeo yond the Bio Grande.
rstrTtHLHT
Uneqnaled for
- "VI
machinery,
ran
H a
by mu.
Warrantod-tdevelop a frtven. amount of
TUB CITY OF SANTA 7B ,

DISOOTBRIESI

to bo Granted.
A petition signed by 9,085 brr.lteincn
and others hiw been sent to the inter
state commerce commission, asking the
commission to brinsr 'about the aiiontion
:of automatic brakes and couplers on
freight cars on the railroads throughout
the United States.

or

ut the
South Side,
near A., T. iiallery,
It. K. Depot.

869 miles;

California

it Ought

7

V 4

A,

hn

MAILS CLOSE.

EASTERN

altitude IU'
the continent. The
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, a hundreds will he
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude oi some oi
the principal points in the territory is
as follows:. Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950;. Las Vegas, 0,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, - 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces,3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 6,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe,
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 60.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the. union, the ratio being as follows;
New England, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

California, the Land of Discoveries,
Why will you lay awake all' night,
coughing, when the most effective and
agreeable California remedy, Santa Abie,
will give you immediate relief? Santa
Abie is the only guaranteed cure for consumption, Asthma and nil bronchial
complaints. Sold only in lare bottles, nl
1.00. Three for 2.50. C. M. Creamer
will be pleased to supply you, and guarantee relief when used as directed. Cali
forma
never fails to relieve
catarrh or cold in the head. Six months
treatmeut, $1.00. By mail $1.10.
,
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The Daily Hew Mexican
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is now Fairly Before the Convention in the Shape of Two
Eeporta.

It

16.

'.might.
Sec. 10. The English language shall
be taught in all the public schools. The
Spanish language may also be taitght.
Provisions shall be made by law for
teaching the principles of the constitution of the United States and of the state
schools.
In the state constitutional convention iu the common
Sec. 11. All common schools, and all
the entire time during the sessions of other educational institutions receiving
fund, shall be
Saturday, morning and afternoon,
support frotn any-publiiu discussing the report of the under the absolute and unconditional
of
the state.
committee on judicial department. The control and management
Sec. 12. Neither the legislature, nor

Investigating the Optic and
Correspondent Gross

C. M.

CREAMER

its Local

members I ope to conclude debate on this
after which
urticle before noon
the report of the committee on education
will probably come forward for consideration. Following is the article submitted
by the committee on educational depart-

MVAHliaHKO IMI

'nstitutlons of the state and of the United
States. All teachers in the public
sd.ojls sliull bo properly qualified, and
Moralpei sons of good moral character.
ity as recognized in the constitution ol
be
shall
the United States and tho state
taught. Scientific instruction on the injurious effects of alcohol shall also be

ment:

ARTICLE
EDUCATION'.

-

t,
any county, city, toi.ij, township,
school district, ot other public corporation, shall ever make any appropriation or pay from any public fund or moneys
whatever anything in aid of any church
or sectarian society, or for any sectarian
purpose, or to help support .or sustain any
school, academy, seminary, college, university or other literary or scieutitic institution controlled by any church or sectarian denomination whatsoever; nor
shall any grant or donation of land;
uiouey or other persoual property ever be
made by the state, or any such public
corporation to any church or for any sectarian purpose. No sectarian tenet, creed
or church doctrine shall ever be taught iu
the public schools. This section is hereby
deiared to be irrevocable without the consent of the United States and the people
of this state.

S'id fund. All lo ses from such fund
shall be reinstated by the state.
Sec. 6. The legislature shall provide
by law for levying and collecting taxes
school purposes, as follows: First
An annual tax of not less than 2rf mil's
on the dollar of assessed valuation of all
the property i;i each county, to be distributed throughout the county iu proportion to the .number of children for the
maintenance of schools and the construction of school houses. Second. An annual tax not exceeding " mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation upon all the
property in any incorporated town or city,
or any independent school district having
not less than 2,000 inhabitants, to be
levied according to the vote of a majority
of the tax payers therein, for the maintenance of Bchools and the construction
of school houses within such town, city
or district.
.

Druggist!

Ci-gn-

The Opera house project is beginning to
assume an encouraging status.
At the government Indian school work
on the second story walls.
began
The mason work Will be completed in
threo weeks.
A man from Tesuque had a fine fat
deer in town for sale
lie killed
the auiuial In a corn field at Tesuque, not
far from Major Bfeeden's farm.
Robt. HelWlg, the truck gardener, calls
to say that while he was standing on his
porch last Rlda evening someone fired
a shot at him. He can't imagine who
the would-b- e assassin' is.
The twilight hour is getting a little
chilly for the plaza concerts, and the hour
has been changed" to 4 p. m., except on
Sunday, when 0:30 to 7:30 will be the
hour till the weather grow s cooler.
It is said that the D. & R. G. w ill soon
put in a stream hoisting plant at Cuelia
junction, wherebythe transfers of freight
destined for this city over the Santa F'e
Southern will be greatly facilitated.
Somebody gave Monte Sloan another
dose of cold poison yesterday. It took
two hours of earnest attention to save
the bright dog from the jaws of death.
Messrs. C. M. Creamer and Clark H.
Gregg are interesting themselves in bringing here the famous Gilmore and his
orchestra this fall. They have secured
the hall of representatives in which to
give the concert and have w ritten Gilmore
to come.
. A little fire was right comfortable in
Santa Fe this morning. Although not a
particle of snow has fallen on the mountain tops, and the fruit frost is yet to
come. The present chilly spell probably
results from the northern breeze, snow
having fallen in Colorado on Saturday.
Hon. T. B. Catron, County Clerk
Garcia and Probate Judge Luciano Baca,
have ordered a wind mill and pump each
from Elder Bros., of Lamy junction.
They have the contract for putting the
towers up also, and placing the plants in
perfect operation. Mr. Garcia completed
his well
at his' home, west of
Guadalupe church, and at sixteen feet
depth he struck a magnificent body of
;
water. :'
Six representative Mennouites left to
day for the Santa Fe valley and Galisteo
region to look out "a location for a big
colony of farmers from Kansas. Now, if
Santa Feans had 'only gone ahead and
developed artestuu water in the valley
what a bonanza could be had iu locating
these thrifty people within a few miles of
the city. The day that artesian water is
developed here that day will find hun
dreds of Menuonite farmers ready to jump
in here.
A subscription has been prepared and
will
be presented to citizens with
a view to raising a fund to jerk the
plaza out of the sloufch of despond and
make it a credit instead of a disgrace to
the capital city. The subset iptiou paper
Is headed thus : ''We the undersigned
Buuacriue inn amount opposite our re
spective names toward- the improvement
of the plaza in Santa Fe, such' subscrip
tion to become binding when $100 are
subscribed, and the amount so subscribed to be disbursed by a committee
of three to be elected by the subscribers
at a meeting after at least $100 is sub
scribed. Gov. Prince heads the list
wit a io donation.

NIGHT

am
Absolutely?arie.Pure.

A marvel
This powder never
of purity, strength an I wholeeomeuena.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and can not be old ofin competilow teat
tion with the multitude
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Bold ouly in caus. Royal Baking
Powder Co., 100 Wall street, N. Y.
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Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

Their Bushiest

.

And Absolute Purity of Dmg3 Guarantied

.

FALAC E :: HOTEL
P.R1SE1

First Ciass

Booming--

Probably no one thiug has caused sucl
a general revival of trade at C. M.
Creamer's drug store as their giving away
to their customers of- so many; free trial
bottles of Dr. Kinn's New Discovery for
Their trade is simply
Consumption.
enormous in this very valuable article
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coualis, colds, asthma,
bronchitis, croup, and all throut and lung
h
diseases quicaiy eureu. iuii i an
before buving bv getting a trial bottle The-:-San-:-Felifree ; large size $1 . Every bottle warranted

Santa Fe,

flew Mexico.

pe

Auction.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
On the plaza, at 9 :30 Monday morning,
I will sell a fine lot of household furniture
of all kinds. Bargains assured to early
Mexico.
Chas. Waonkh, Auctioneer.
bidders.
BEFITTED AND P.EFIKMSHED.
Grain sacks for sale, 5 cents each, at NEW MANAGEMENT.
the brewery.
8TKICTLT FIRST CLASS.
TOUKISTS- - IIKAQUAUTBK
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad will sell
s
fare for the round
tickets at one
Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
trip to all desiring to attend the Knights
Tickets
at
conclave
Washington.
Templar
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
to be sold October 1 to 3 inclusive, limited
for return passage until November 5. For
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:
furtfier particulars see aaents.
G. W. MEYLEET, Fropx
$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Notice to Water Consumeri.
Owing to the scarcity of water those
using water for street sprinkling and irrigation are notified to discontinue the use
of water for such purposes until further
notice, and consumers generally are asked
to be careful in the use of water and not
Edwin 18. Seward, Supt,
to waste it.
Furbished House.
First Class Accommodations,
For rent for six months from October
1, a nicely furnished adobe house of six
Cood Sample and Bath Rooms.
rooms, in Santa
Everything new
and complete for housekeeping.
No
children. Rent but $55 per month. Apply or address Geo. W. Knaebel, agent,
eanta e,
ai.
Lust.
Near the plaza, on Monday evening, a
card case containing visiting cards and
money. (Jase and cards marked with
name of ow uer. A liberal reward w ill be
paid upon return of case with contents to
this office or the owner.

The Leading Hotel in New

first-clas-

The Windsor Hotel

.

RATES $2.00 PEB

r.

H. R. BROWN,

The Be. Geo. It. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says; "Both myself
and my wife owe our lives to Simon's
Consumption Cure.

.

1

Hutler.

All who want choice selected dairy butter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the

lowest market price. Give them a trial.
Shiloh's Catarrh lleuiedy,

A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
nKAUQUAUTKltS SALOON.
A quiet resort tor gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cijars
always on hand.

Southwest corner Plaza.

For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer. It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Feaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.

Startling Evidence
Of the Car of Skin Diseases when all
Other Methods Vail.
Psoriasis 5 years, covering face, head and
entire body with white scuba. Skin red,
Mulr all gone.
itchy, and hleedlns;.
Hpent hundreds of duiiors. Pronounced
incurable. Cured by CutlcuraKenieilles.

.....
...............

.

Boulder, Colo., butter, tub butter, dairy THE
butter, cooking butter, from 20 to 35 cts.
per pound, at Dobbin's.

Creamer

M

The coarse
embracing all lie lrmi tics nf an elementary aud higher education, la pursued iu the Kiiizlli.li Language.
U pilnal.
The study or
ltoa-and Tuitl .n per session of ten months,
$goo
Washing and Bedding,
20
Palming;, Mnslo on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, cic, lnrui extra
charges. .
Tuition In Select Day School front S2 to S, according to the

'

M.

Socorro, N.

Prop.

BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, Sew Alexk-oor stndln-- ,

Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
Saloon.

Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin ?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.

IDJYT.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED

Fresh hams, choice breakfast bacon
and the finest of sausage, cheaper than
the cheapest, at Dobbiu's.

y

TO-OA- Y

.

Oldest Practical Druggist

KOVJJfD ABOUT TOWN.

'to-da- y

ii

IDRTJO-O-XST-

Are you weak and weary, overworked
and tired? Hood's Sarsaparilla is just the
medicine to purify your blood aud give
you strength.

A general diffusion of
Sectioh 1.
WhsHsale
knowledge and intelligence being essential to stubility of government mid the
liberties of the people, ,the legislature
shall as soon as practicable provide by
and maintelaw for the establishment
nance of a thorough and uniform srsteinof
common schools throughout the state,
w herein all the residents of the state between the ages of 0 and 21 years may be
educated gratuitously. One or more pub
rOBBKOON SESSION.
lie schools shall he maintained in each
When the state, constitutional convenschool district at least three months in
each year; any school district failing to tion had assehibled this morning Hon.'
have such school shall not be entitled to Frank Springer arose to a question of
receive any portion of the general school privilege and sent to the clerk's desk and
fund for "that year. The public school had read several extracts from the editorial
news pages of the
system iu addition to the common Las and telegraphic
Vegas Optic. The statements thereschools shall include such high schools,
normal schools and technical schools as in made contained about as much misrepresentation as it is possible to crowd
may hereafter be established by law.
into so many lines, aud Mr. Springer
- bee. 2.
The legislature shall by
for the. organization of school proceeded to characterize them as they
districts of convenient size, in each of deserved. Col. Rynerson.Oov. Kitch,Col.
which shall be established a board of lleuian, Mr. Jaramillo and others spoke
education of three or more directors, who to the same question, end for an hour the
shall be citizens and have such control atmosphere glistened with shafts and
of the affairs of the district as shall be darts lor the Optic aud its correspondent
here, W. li. bioau, who sat at the report
authorized by law.
Sec. 3. 'ihe legislature shall provide ers' table and took it all in. A stenoby law for levying aud collecting taxes graphic report of the speeches on this
was secured lor the New Mexican
variously from the state, county Hud subject
school districts, to the end: First, that aud will be given the public iu
issue.
We bare in stock a line of Toi- the annual three months' school pro- row's
A special committee composed of
vided for. in section 1 shall be paid for
;
let Articles of .every description by the county. Second, an annual tax Messrs. Springer, Kitch, llenian, Jara
n,
of 2., in iils on the dollar of assessed millo aud Kynerson was appointed to in
also a full line of Imported
valuation from the state lor the general vestigate the matter. Judge Sloan claims
California
and
imported
common school fund for annual dis- that his telegraphed reports concerning
bursement. Third, that school districts the convention have been garbled aud
Wines and Brandies.
municipalities may at option
levy doctored by the Optic people, while the
such additional school tax asshull be nec- editor of the Optic is reported to havi
essary to maintain their schools during said that many of the false aud mislead
the school year. Also, taxes not exceed- ing statements appearing on the editorial
ing '1 mills on the dollar of assessed page of that paper came direct from Judge
valuation in any one year, for the pur- Moan's pen and were published precise
iy as written.
pose of erecting school buildings.
The special committee to investigate
Sec. 4. Each county collector of taxes
shall collect all school funds, general or the subject held its first session at noon
special, belonging to this county and to aud put the Optic's local representative
the several school districts therein, aud through a rigid examination. It will
and will
pay the same over without delay to the hold another session
county treasurer, who shall disburse the present its report to the convention to
same to the the proper school districts morrow'.
The convention then went into comupon warrants drawn by the district
superintendent, or by the proper school mittee of the whole and resumed con
district authorities, as may be provided sideration of the report of the article on
I Everybody admit we carry the
;iaw.
o. a superinienuent
oi public judicial department.
Largest Stock In the territory in instruction
There remained seven sections more
snail m appointed iiy the
our line, consequently we defy governor biennially,
by and with the ad of the committee's report to be acted
nd in vice and consent of the senate, a majority
MMdaetition in duality
upon when the noon recess was taken
ol all the members elected concurring
The contest over the question as to
priest.)
He shall reside and keep his office at tli whether the supreme court
judges shall
capital, and shall have the general super be elected by the people or appointed by
vision oi puunc education, mere shall the governor is still on. The appointive
iu like manner, be appointed and con
w as earned
to 20
by a vote ot
tinned a district superintendent of schools plan
but when the article comes up on its
for each judicial district; such appointee third
reading and for final adoption in
shall be a resident oi the district. II
be a modification
open session there
terms of officeof the several officers pro- ol this action. U may
is probable also that
vided for in this section shall terruin.le the
probate courU will be given limited
with the sitting of the legislature, or at jurisdiction
to the exteut of causes in
such time as ti:e:r respective successors volving less than $500 practically the
shall be appointed and qualify. Their
county courts recommended by the com
duties shall be designated by law.
under another name. It was
mittee,
Sec. (i. The governor, superintendent decided only
that the district judges and the
of public instruction, secretary of state clerk ot the
supreme court shall be elect
and attorney general shall constitute the ed.
state board of laud commissioners, who
Just prior to the noon recess Hon
shall have the direction, control aud dis trunk
Springer, by unanimous consent
OPEETDAY AND
position of the public school lands undei presented a minority report from the
be
as
such regulations
may
prescribed bv committee on educational department,
law. itiev snail likewise make an in which was received and placed on the
vestment of the perpetual school fund as calendar to come
up with the majority re
hereinafter prescribed.
port, above printed, which was presented
Sec. 7. the perpetual public school
Kitch. The repoit of
fund of the btate shall consist of all pro by
fered by Mr. Springer is as follows :
ceeds irom the sale ot public lauds Brunt
eu by the United Stales lor educational .ULNOKlfY BEPOKT OF THE COMMITTEE ON
TEMPERATURE
EDUCATION.
purposes ; the net proceeds of all sales of
lands and other property and effects that
Section 1. Provision shall be made by
may come to the state by escheat ; from law lor the establishment and main
te do
unclaimed dividends of ail corporations teuance of a uniform system of public
t pm
doing business under the Iiih sol the state schools, w inch snail be open to, and sui-- 8de
unclaimed distributive shares of estates bcient lor the education ol all the childU nof deceased persons; all donations and be ren in the state, aud shall be under the
quests ; such per cent as may be granted absolute control ot the state and free from
Udet
f MB
or may have been granted by congress to sectarian control ; and no other or differ
the state on the sale ol lands in this state, ent schools shall ever receive any aid or
Ides
and all other money coming to or appro support from puMiii funds. No sectarian
priated tor educational' purposes, the dis tenet, creed or church doctrine shall be
44
U pas
position oi winch snail not otherwise be taught iu the public schools
Mfrup of Flgi.
Sec. i. J lie principal of all funds aim
provided for, shall be; made a perpetual
Produced from the laxative and nutri
lurai, to be paid into the state treasury ing from the sale or other disposal of
anu sacreuiy preserved as a public school lauds or other property granted, donated tious juice of California tigs, combined
fund. The investment of said perpetual or intrusted to this state for educational wun tue medicinal virtues. ot plants
Owrreetsd dally from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
fund shall be as follows: In bonds of the purposes shall constitute a permanent Known to be most benencial to the
United States and the state of New Mex school lund and shall be forever pre human system, acts gently, on the kidico, or school district bonds in a sum not served inviolate and undiminished, and neys, liver and bowels, effectually cleans
METEOROLOCICAL.
exceeding $1,000, for the purpose of build the income therefrom 'shall be faithfully ing the system, dispelling colds and
Orrici or Obkervck,
Santa Fe, N. M., September 1ft. lfWS.t
ing a school house in the district issuing applied to the objects of the original headaches, and curing habitual constipa
the' sume, provided trial no other bonded grauts, donations or trusts, subject to the tion.
indebtedness shall exist or be incurred provisions and restrictions ol this .consti
!
s
until said bonds shall be paid. Provided tution. But no part of such funds, nor of
PERSONAL.,
further, that the assessed valuation of the any other fund created by law for educa
school district iu which said bonds shall tional purposes, shall ever be applied
Mr. E. D. Franz is liere lrom St. Louis.
be issued be not less than $30,000. Loans toward Ihe maintenance, support or aid
Ernest Dougherty leaves in a few days
HT "ST bW 2'7 Clondls or
T:Wa.ni. .iSO.U
ot
such
lands
investments
other
in
of
or
school
other
institution
in
the
Cloudla
to i4
:66'p.ni. 3".06
any
than United States bonds shall draw in management ol which any religious or for Richmond, Mo.yto attend school.
.70
BaV Pedro; "is in
Col. F. A, Blake;
terest at a rate not,, less than 8 per cent oilier sect has any- part, or wnicn is not
.42.
Minimum TonWraturt.
.00
Total Precipitation
per annum. Alter hi teen years a lower under the absolute control of the state. the city en route to Xas.' Vegas on a big
W..L. Wiukktk, 8ergt., Signal Corps.
minimum rate ot interest may be hxed bv The provisions of this' and the last pre
'
' "'
mining deal.
law.io devise bequest, gilt, grant of
section are hereby declared to be
ceding
of
F.
the immigra
II.
Griersop;
Capt.
money or other property for the support irrevocable without the consent of con
of sectarian or church schools of any de gress and the people of the state.
tion department of the A., T. & S. F., is
gree shall ever be received by or disbursed
bee. a. ihe control, management and in the city.
under the direction of the state or by any direction of. all public schools and of all
Mrs. Griffin, of Leavenworth, Kas.,
educational and school funds, land aud
public corporation under the state,
Sec, . ihe perpetual public school other property belonging to the stale, or mother of Miss Jennie Griffin, is in tho
fund of the state shall forever remain in any municipality,- or district therein, or city on a visit.
violate and intact ; the interest thereon at .its disposal, snail, under such retalia
Mr. James Phillips, the active young
&
shall he expended in the main tions as may be prescribed ' by Uw, be
id ouly
teuance ot the schools of the state. No vested iu the state board of education, of man w ho represents DaVore, of Chicago,
part of this fund, principal or interest. at least nve members, and until other is with us
shall ever be transferred to any o;lier wise provided by law. such board shull
for Ojo Ca- John Hampel left y
fund or used or appropriated, except for consist of the governor, secretary of state,
to be engaged there ten days on tin
liente,
5 pub!i: schools. The state shall supply auditor ot panne accounts, attorney sen work for Hon. A.
Joseph.
all losses llu reof tlu.t may in any man eral and superintendent of public instruc
ner occur, i he state treasurer shall lie tion. The legislature may provide for
Major Llewellyn aud Mr. Frank Smith,
of all educational funds. district or other school officers subordi a leading real estate man at Las Croces,
the custodn-The treasurer shall credit said funds to nate to said board. The state treasurer are
registered. at the Palace.
m iv
the several purposes for which they were shall be the custodian of all educational
Editor
Dare, of .the Golden Nine, got
or
or
as
shall
be
deter
donated,
granted
and school funds, except those arising iu
He reports a
mined by this constitution or by law each county from taxation and Ones. and. in from San Pedro
The county treasurer of each county oi these the
of wage, workers there, and the
list
treasurer
snail
be
big
the
comity
STT
U
shall be the custodian of all public school custodian.
town still growiug.funds to be disbursed iu his county. He
Sec. 4. The principal of the permanent
Mrs. Max Frost has been dangerously
shall credit all said'deposits to the proper school fund shall be invested in bonds of
lunn, Keeping a separate account ot tue the United States, or the duly authorized ill for several days past. Dr. IIairoun is
same.
a "1 c " "
bonds of the state, or any .county therein, in attendance, and this jriorning Dr.
No religious test shall ever be or iu loans upon real estate first mort
. Sec. 9.
SI " Sis
Coudrey was called in consultation.
required of any person as a condition of gages in sums not exceeding $1,000 upon
admission into anv public educational any one tract, aud not for a greater
Maw Pos'tofUccrs.
institution of the state, either as a teacher amount than one-hathe. assessed value
The governor has been otfijially noti
2
or student ; and no teacher or student of such, tract as shown by the assessment fied of
of
the following postmasters' appointol such institution shall ever be required for purpose of taxation exclusive of imto attend or participate in any religious provements thereon. Such loans shall be ments in New Mexico.
service whatever; nor shall any distinc- at a rate of interest not less than 8 per
M. T. Quintana, Cerro, Taos county.
tion or classification of pupils be made cent per annum. Bat the legislature, by
Henry Jauues, Jaaiwr, Kio Arriba
on account of race or color. Teachers of vote of
of the members I county.
I
iMiguel wunthe English and Spanish lanuuauea elected to each house, may cbauue the
Fred Welsh. Genovm.
sitall be viiizens well disposed toward) the J rate oi interest or the mode ot inventing ty.
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BEGINS ON THE 2D OF
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Tor further particulars address

MOTHEB FBAInTCISCA,
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

w

ANTED

A

WANTS.
butcher at Fulton market.

ANTED

Housekeeper; good pay to proper
party. Apply to uiss uougaerty, upper
sircei.
TXTANTElJ Salesmen to sell goods by sam- - CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
1 T
pie; KUiiu Miiury paiu, vvrneio lemeu
EGOS FOK HATCHING.
tial Mfg Co,, Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
AX7ANTED Salesmen to carry full Hue of Silver Wyandottes,
V
California gloves an commission for
Light Branmas,
this territory; reieiences required. Kaymond
Houdana.
9qulre A Co.. San Krauciaco, Lai.
flroand Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat fr oraps,
X TASTED
A small office desk lu cood con
Fountains and Imperial b.gg
lrlnhing
V V
ditlou; persons having such a one for Food. Addreas
sa'e apply at m-- .Mexican omce.
ARTHUR BOYLE', Santa Fe, N. M.
o
fiXIa month can be made
WANTKD.--t7otfor us. Agents preferred who
can turnisn a norse ana give tueir wnoie time
to the business. Spare moments may be profitably employed also. A few vacancies in towns
aud cities. B. F. Johnson & Co., IOuS Main St.,
Richmond, Va. N. B. Please state age and
bUNiness experience. Never mind about send
ing stamp for reply. B. F. J. & Co.
Salesmen. We wish a few men
WANTEC our
goods by sample to the whole- rale and retail trade; on salary; largest manu- lecturers in our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages. 3 per dav: permanent position: mom-advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ceuteu- niai Mig. uo,, Cincinnati, unio,
agents wanted to sell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
Largest
sale of any patent corset In the market. Uood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, IS 8. 6th
..
street, BalntLouls, Mo.
Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
free from Disease and Insect Rests.
at the Nbw Mexican's book bindery.

V1J
y v
rrim--

CLARENDON GARDEN

w

AHTIIl'U IIOVLE.

KOK SALE.

I

Complied Laws of New Mexico
and Copp's Uulted States Land Laws (two
vols ): used only a few mouths: sell cheap. If.
O. Ru.sell. Cnlmnr. V. M.
TOR SALE.

Do fit spoil your Feet

('.

Ageut. for the Nixon NozaIe& Machine
Is prepared to take order for ipraylu

Orchards with Nixon's l.lllle lnut Machine and Climax Mpray Nossle aud
1'olson.
Correspondence Solicited.
'. O. box I US, Sunta Fe. N. m.

My disease (psoriasis) llrst broke out on my
left cheek, spreudiuK across iny nose, and almost
Into my eyes, aud the
covering my (ace. It ran
eyesight
physician was afraid 1 would lose-m- y
Cheap shoes 1
jSSSSSZ
over
all
It
my bead, aud my
spread
altogether.
nair leu out, uum i was entirely oaiuncn iru;
it then broke out on my arms ancl ahoulderr, uu
til mv arms were iust one sore. It covered inv
futlre body, my lace, head and shoulder beiug
Bm that cverv pair It
the worst. 1 ne wnite scaos leu constantly irmn
1MB hurt sx r AC
HI.
my head," shoulders and arms: the skin would
"Korrect 8hpe."
thicken and-b- e red and very itcbr. and would
., Oilttln block.
Washington
crack ami bleed If scratched. After spending
of dollars, I was pronounced Ininauy hundreds
1
curable.
beard of the Cuticura Remedies, aud
I
after (ftlng two bottles of (Jutlcura Kesolyent I
AWsra6uRT)wsa
could see a change, aud after I had takes four
Dottles I was almost cured; ana when i had
used six bottles of (Jutlcura Kesolveut syid one
MANUFACTURING
JEWELEB
box of Cuticura and one cake of Cuticura Soap
i was cured of the dreadful disease from which
1 bad suil'ered for five years.
I thought the dis
ease would leave a very dt ep scar, but the Cuticura Remedies cured It without auy tears. 1
can notexpreBS with a pen what 1 suffered before
Mexican
Filigree, Clocks, Silverware,
Don't allow your dealer to palm oil' any subjueyeaveu my
Optical Goods.
using tne uuueura nenieuies.
arranged to supply the
life, and Keel it my duty to recommend them. stitute, as we have
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
M y hair is restored as good as ever, and so is my
'Korrect Shape" Shoes in any style for Gent's,
- - South of Palace Hotel
Griffin
all
Block
aud
delivery charges
prepay
Boys or Youths,
eyesight. 1 know of a number ot different
who have used the Cuticura Remedies. aud where they are not sold.
In
at
Fe
Santa
find
them
.
cau
You
only
all have leoeived great benefit from their use.
J. O. SCHUMANN'S.
Rockwell City, Calhoun Co., Iowa.
Made in four grades, Hand Mode, Hand Welt.
Cutioura Kcmedles
Burtwelt and Machine Sewed, which is stamped
Cure every- species of agonising, hurallating. on the sole in addition to the hade mark above.
Itching, bleeding, burning, scaly, blotchy snri
hctiri ( FI'M, .(8U0olof?rt,r,!J.".ekard)
vuu oiuuu,
oi me saiu,
pimply aiseases from
ex
Dimples to scrofula,
with lossuf hair,
'
cept possibly Ichthyosis.
Bum everywucrv. rr.uc. vuuvum, uvv, ov.p,
Every description of Book aud
20c; Resolvent, tl. Prepared by the Poitkb When tou aw buying alovet remember that there Is
Pamphlet work promptly and
Ubco & Chkmical Corporation, Boston.
.
suchathlngasapriceinat
to Cure Hkln Diseases,"
Estimates
is too oneoj,. huhuhiv
neatly executed.
jijyseud for "HowIllustrations
and
a
get
fair
1
and
price
test
sixty-fou- r
par
pages, fifty
furnished on application. It
good gloves like Hatch
limouials.
are
imwe
M
iln.on's. They
you have manuscript writ to
black-headfrom selected sains iu tne
red, rough, chapped
Sauta Fe. New Mexioo, to tho
Hmmt. mannnr and are w.r.
PIM FI.ES,
aud oily skin prevented by cuticura
most1
be
the
to
ranted
Soap.
serviceaoie mo- lu"
want to know more about
and
IT ST0PS7HE PAIN.
loves, in general
!
iulchlnsou'e Ulove
Back ache, kidney pi ins, weakness,
enclose
la particular,
About
rheumatism and n uscular opsins
statnpfor the book
GloVea. 'It will Interest
in one m suli by the
relieved Anti-PaiMEXICAN PBINTING Cff
IStkL
n
dm, f (RHIDJekMtowa.
Cuticura
Plaster. Xhs JOflJf 0. BBTCaUBMtfs
X.. T.
arsiaiul fca.y palMUhduiug plastai, ate

Miss A. firlugler,

MnilNERY

EOOMS

Fred. W. Wientge,
and Engraver.

,.',.

Book publishing

ABOUT GLOVES.

If

'a

in
li

